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When the coal famine e
In the west and northwest be- - V
came alarming the editor of The H
Evening Citizen asked M. C.
Barger, one of the best known
writers of the west, to make a
thorough investigation of the
causes, especially for this news- - V
paper. The following Is his let- ter In reply. Editor.
Note
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Secretary Millard Was the First
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brakeman.
"Had to cut out six cars
to lighten the load." Do - It often?
"Nearly every day. Down at the Junc
tion are a hundred cars of freight
d
waiting for the
engine.
The through freights leave a dozen or
By M. C. Burger.
two every twenty-fou- r
hours; the
:
Kansas City, Mo., Jan.:. 4'. When" 1furp1us climbs higlier. ""
But you carried all the freight five
the people of Atlanta, a little town in
years ago," was suggested to an old
southern Kansas, with but one- rail- engineer
on a western 'branch.'
way, stopped a through freight train
"Yes, but then I had twenty-tw- o
and gave this order to the conductor, towns on the line with sav a thous"Take out a"" car of coal and allow and persons each. Nov I have
us enough to keep us warm," they enth
towns. All the old ones
struck at the heart of the car short- are larger than then and the new
age problem. The cer,vas set out; ones have 600 to 1,000 people each.
coal was distributed to those needing Sce?Then the farms axe..fUledwhy.f
It and remittance wus made to the we nave named thousands or cars of
Company.
household goods up' this branch In
If a full road company mav' .confis that time.
cate coal, why not a town?
The west never raised so much
The car problem is vital to the grain, - never had so many people;!
west. The soul of It is not always never did so much business, never
reached in hotel parlors where high wanted so many things yet except In
salaried officials make "lnvestisra- - the southwest practically no railroad
tlons." To understand it go out In building has been done nor have the
the "short grass" country. A scatter existing lines been provided with mo
ed prairie town, one small elevator. tive power to correspond
with the
one or two coal yards with storage growth of the country.
for two or three cars of coal at a
"How can we do a double track
time. Few granaries for the wheat. business on a single track line?" said
few families with capital enough to a division
superintendent,
as he
lay In the winter's coal in September. pointed to a stack of comp'uints from
Care must come when they are want shippers.
ed or there is distress.
Traffic Manager Starr of the PennIn the north blizzards threaten. In sylvania lines says: "There are 1,800,-00- 0
the south, cattle and sheep await
freight cars in use In this counshipment to market. On branch lines try; 90,000 must be rebuilt
every
in the wheat belt when cars cannot year; the capacity of the factories is
be had, wheat Is heaped
on the 180,000; to keep up with the nation's
ground, ' 60,000 bushels in a single growth it Rhould be 270,000."
pile.
"You think of freight cars making
'I tell you, we fellows in Texas at least 10 miles an hour 240 miles a
have our blood up," declared H. C. day," said a conductor.
!'In fact,
Jett, of Fort Worth, a leading cattle- forty miles a day, take the whole sysman. "We are ready to tear up tem. Is very well oftentimes not so
tracks; we can't stand it." He has much. With an engine shortage addlost $20,000 through lack of cars in ed- to a car shortage, it is a wonder
which to ship cattle.
we do so well."
Col. Murdo McKenzie, president of
"A lesson should be learned by the
the American Live Stock association, towns themselves," said a merchant
who has taken the matter up official- of the northwest. "Look at It four
ly, puts it this way: "We Texans have months ago the Dakotas were deto wait sometimes two months for manding cars to ship wheat, but were
cars. Cattle and sheep are driven not rendy to buy coal. Empty cars
from Texas to the north because there were rushed In, when they might as
are no cars. I lost $1,000 on one well have come loaded with coal or
shipment because of a wait of six other coarse freight. Now the towns
weeks yet hundreds of stock cars want coal, a car at a time, and the
backed on coal mine sidings. The roads must bring back the cars full,
roads use our curs for other things." only to send them out empty. The
look
CHCT new. wrontrji. should learn." to
Mors- - than that --thousand.-of
are on side tracks at central railroad ahead, plan for. the future," and It
points; hundreds are on track at di would have little trouble."
vision points; scores stand here and
Public sentiment Is so aroused that
towns. Why it is unlikely that further suffering
there at moderate-size- d
are they not used?
will come. The railroads will not be
For the answer go back to the little able to get all freight through with
interior town. The local freight toils out delay, but they are rushing coal
Into town five hours late. Why? "En- to towns that are in straits and will
gine broke down," mutters the tired thus prevent diHtress.

New York. Jan. 4. Tlie Interstate
Commerce Commission begins today
Inquiry Into the affairs of the Southern Pacific and the Union Pacific railway systems. The underlying purpose
of the Investigation is to discover
whether or not the two railroads are
natural competitors, or whether there
in an agreement between ' iiem that
may be construed as in restraint of
trade under the Sherman antl-trunet. The inquiry it Is said, will last
for many weeks and the commission
will Bit In a number of cities, going
.west from here. E. H. Harrlman Is
expected to be the most Important
witness examined. Among other witnesses summoned are A. L. Mohler,
vice president and general manager
of the Union Pacific system; J. C.
Htubbs, traffic director; Wm. Mahl,
comptroller; Alex. Millar, secretary;
W. V. 8.' Thome, director of purchases and Julius Kruttschnltt, director of m,alntalnce and operation, all
at the same system.
Harrlman Whs Excused.
When the Interstate Commerce
Commission, to Investigate the Union
Pacific and the Southern Pacific systems, opened today, .It was announced
that President Harrlman would be
unable to appear for ten days or more
on account of 111 health, following an
operation. Harrlman was ' excused
from attending at this time.
Will Go Next to CTlcag9. w
Chairman Knapp and Commissioner Lane are acting for the full com
The
mission in taking testimony.
general understanding today is that
after the sitting in this city today and
tomorrow, the commissioners vill proceed to Chicago and take further testimony. William B. Cornish, vice
president of the Union Pacific; W. V,
S. Thorne, director of purchases; Alex
Miller, secretary; Wm. Mahl, compt
roller, all of the Union Pacific system, were present as witnesses today,
Only Secretary Millard Examined
The first witness was Secretary Millard of the Union Pacific. It was at
tempted to show that the secretary
of the Southern Pacific and of the
Oregon Short line and assistant secretary of the Oregon Hallway and
Navigation company, and that these
companies are all under the same
control with K. H. Harrlman as
president.
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LANDS MUST BE

JAM WHO VOTED FOR REFORM

fS

DISAPPOINTED BECAUSE
HE DOESN'T GET IT.

)f To The Evening Citizen.

The voters supporting the al- -t
leged reformers at the last elee-- 4
tlon have a right to expect re-form, and certainly it was ex-pected that the county commls-- 4
sioners would call for bids and
let the county printing to the
lowest bidder.
The county has paid too much
for printing for these many
years past, because of the fall- ure of the commissioners to call
for bids, and naturally it was
believed that one reform wac
certain.
Yesterday the county commis- sioners coolly appointed
the
Morning Journal the county
printer, with not a single under- standing or restriction
us to
prices to be charged.
To the writer this looks very
much like a change of masters
without any change in wages or
working hours, so far as out- elders are concerned.
The taxpayers of this county
are not caring very much wheth- er the Morning Journal or The
Evening Citizen gets the money
they are interested in getting
the work done as cheuply as
possible, and it is just as hard
on them to have to let the
Journal cut and slash in the
public treasury as It is to have
The Hvening Citizen doing the
same.
Where iocs the reform come
n?
A TAXPAYER.
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GONZALES

Number of Passengers More or Less
Injured-Engin- eer
and Fireman
Miraculously Escape.
Special to the Evening Cltixen.
Thorcau, N. M., Jan. 4. Train No.
1, five hours late, iu charge of En
gineer E. Franklin and Conductor
Chandler, had a head-o- n
collision
with extra eastbound freight No. 832,
In charge of Engineer Sowers, at
Gonzales, at 6:10.-It Is impossible to place the respon
sibility for the accident at this time.
Two Mexicans are dangerously In
jured, eight badly 'hurt. No Ameri
cans were seriouHiy, injured, but many
are suffering from bruises and the jar
Every one
aah.
from the terrlfflc
wus awakened. ' Cars were thought
to be burning ant the passenger!
rushed, out of the'- berths..
'.nJTba nirmcerB tfyi- flremon mlracu
lously escaped with their lives, tut
are badly bruised. Also the occu
pants of the chair car, mostly Mexi
cans, it was demolished, me Dag-gacar was telescoped by the
smoker.
Both engines were com
pletely demolished; also tenders.
Train No., 7 was stopped at Thor- eau and the engine went to the wreck
ami brought back train No. 1.
Passengers on both trains suffered
privations on account of the scanty
eutlng facilities at Thoreau.
Both
trains will remain here until late this
"
evening.
Wrecking trains arc clearing up
the debris from (iallup and Albuiuer

are confined to the cars,
nursing bruises and recovering from
the shock and excitement
Most of them

.
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NEW 8 OF WRECK
RECEIVED IX THIS CITY,
Meager news reached the city of a
wreck which took place at Gonzales.
136 miles west of Albuquerque, early
this morning.
Train No. 1, which
left here at 1:25 o'clock, pulled by
engine No. 1416, with Engineer' E.

Franklin at the throttle, ran head-o- n
into extra No. 832, with Engineer
Sowers at the throttle.
Both engineers are said to bo in1
jured, but to what extnet could not
be learned. Several of a large num
ber of Mexican laborers riding in the
smoktnK-ar-jo- t
thQ
aKSCDgcr train

Delayed

Kentucky-Al- so

in New York.
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CAUSES
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WRECK ON THE

FRISCO

SISSOO

18

eople at Pergamino Rise Against ndiana Bottoms Are Flooded
People Flee For Their Lives
City Government and Are
Repulsed With Loss.
and Schools Are Suspended.
Louisville. Ky., Jan. 4. Traffic on
ail railroads operating in the westrn section of Kentucky and in several other parts of the state, is demoralised as th? . result of heavy
rains.
Creeks and rivers In the
southern and western portions of the '
state are out of their banks. In and
RECOXCI LIATION REPORTED
AND THEN DENIED. around Henderson many trains have
London, Jan. 4. The Throne says been annulled. . The rain was geneastern section of
that a reconciliation has been effect eral even In the
ed between the Duke and Duchess of the states until today.
Marlborough, through the influence
MOHAWK VALLEY SUFFERS
of King Edward.
FROM UNUSUAL FRESHET.
Inquiry in authoritative quarters
Utica, Jan. 4. Constant rain falltoday elicited a definite denial of reports of reconciliation between the ing from yesterday morning until thta.
morning In the Mohawk valley has
Duke and Duchess of Marlborough.
raised the Mohawk river to a flood
stage, and exceedingly high water '
BM)ODY DEMONSTRATION
Trains on the New Yortt
OCCURS IN ARGENTINE. prevails.
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 4. During a Central railway are delayed today.
collision between the police and the and it is Bald that all passenger trains
people at Pergamino, province of will bo from, one to two hours late.
The high
Buenos Ayres, six persons were killed The water Is still rising.
The peo way bridges have been carried away.
and seventeen wounded.
hours
ple made a demonstration against the The rainfall for twehty-fou- r
municipal authorities and a tight fol was 2.26 inches. '
lowed. Further trouble is feared.
WATERS CAUSE WRECK
ON FRISCO IN MISSOURI.
STATION AR Y ENGINEERS
IN ANNUAL CONFERENCE.
Cape Girardeau, Mo., Jan. 4. --On
Wheeling,' W. Va., Jan. 4, The the St. Louis & San Francisco railfourth annual convention of the way a Bection of track which had
National Association of Stationary been weakened, by heavy rains.
Engineers commenced here today twenty mUe north ;,of here, suddenly
when there was a very large attend sagged vndor the weight of a p
ance of delegates. The convention senger train last night and the smokthis, year is expected to be very im ing cur overturned.
Seven passen
portant us special discussions are gers were injured.
Two hundred
anonunced on various subjects, such passengers are on the train and owing
contrivances, to the condition of the tracks. It has
as increased safety
'
economy in operating steam plants, been impossible to reach theni.
etc. The convention, will sit ; until
Saturday night when the annual din VvA B.isir O VF.RFIiOWS ITS "
ner wi)l take place.
BOTTOMS AND PEOPLE FLKK."
Haute. Ind., Jan. (. High
Terre
UNITED STATES GOVERN
floods are' rewaters
and
...
MENT WANTS 1AIRYMEN ported from threatened
n
parts
different
of
Washington, D. C, Jan. 4. The
along the Wabash.
Indiana,
United States civil service commis and White rivers. At Taylorvllle. op
sioners are holding examinations of posite this city, the bottoms are under
candidates today for the office of water and the TOO inhabitants' of the .
dairy chemists. There ure two ap town
began moving today: . At the
polntments to be filled. The salaries confluence of the Wabash and
White
are from $1400 to 11800 dollars per rivers,
the lowlands are under water, '
annum and the work will bo In the with the
rising two Inches an
department of agriculture and bureau hour and river
the farmers "fleeing with
of animal Industry.
their families.
'.'

Hamburg. Jan. 4. The Nue Ham
burger Zeltung today learns that
General Kuropat kin's history of the
war. which was con
fiscated In Russia, December 28, will
be published In Leipzig in April. In
four volumes with many illustra
tions.
se

.

.
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are saiu to nave oeen aangcrousiy in
Jured.
The passenger train was running
late and evidently making fast time
Gon
when the collision occurred,
zales is near the top of the continen
tal divide. Snow is said to have been
falling at the time, which makes the
suffering of the injured very intense
and also Interferes with the work of
clearing the track..
charge of
A wrecking train, in
Trainmaster Luptnn, left here at
11:15 o'clock this morning for the
scene.
It took no doctors, and
though the local railway officials will
give out no details of the disaster, the
que.
No dining car on either train. The fact that the wreceking train took
School are C losed.
little village of Thoreau is crowded no doctors testifies that the injured C. C. BUTLER CHARGED
4. Fifteen
Ind., Jan.
Princeton,
were not many nor serious.
with people.
schools In Gibson county are cjosed
A railroad bulletin
posted at the
The freight train was running slow
d
of
WITH EMBEZZLEMENT by high water. Nearly
up the steep grade at Gonzales, and local depot reports the first train to
Wabash township is under water.
the passenger train was running arrive from the weBt at 6 o'clock till
This bulletin was posted
slowly on account of stopping at evening.
The wreck Is flv ALLEGED HE COLLECTED I2 FOR PRESIDENT TIGHT
Gonzales, thus averting more serious at 11 o'clock.
PLUMBING JOB AND DIDN'T
hours' run west of the city.
results.
REMIT.
Trains No. 4 of last night and No
The railway officials and Thoreau
Inhabitants are doing everything to 2 of this morning are behind th
RETURNS HIM
C. C. ilutler. employed as a plumb
comfortable. wreck.
make the passengers
er by the Standard Plumbing and
Heating company, was arrested on a
charge of embezzlement thlH after
President W. . Tight of the Uninoon by the police. Butler will be versity returned today from attending
hearing
before
given a preliminary
the annual meeting of the Geological
Society of America, held in New York.
Judge Crawford this afternoon at
1
o'clock.
President Tight Is enthusiastic over
surround his success in securing me next meetPeculiur circumstances
Butler. ing of the Geological Society of Am
the charge which confronts
He Is alleged to have put a metal erica for Albuquerque for the year
tank In the White Elephant for Geo. 1907.
K. Neher, who paid him $12 for the
It will bring to the city for one
Job. It is alleged that Butler forgot week 300 of the greatest geologists of
to remit the amount to his employers. Amerleu.
A side trip to. the Grand
Last night he was seen by the po- Canyon and excursions to the nearby
Kansas City. Jan. 4. Judge John feres.
anThis afternoon the attorneys of lice who told him to appear and re- Indian pueblos will probably be a
E. Phillips, in the United States dis- Mrs.
part of the program arranged for the
Maggie Myers said they would swer to the charge today. He was
denied
morning,
trict court here this
on Monday file an appeal to the leased on his own recognizunce. To- meeting. Dr. Tight was absent from
about to the city four weeks.
the application of the attorneys for United States supreme court from the day it is said, Butler was was
taken
Albuquerque when he
Mrs. Aggie Myers for a writ of habeas decision of the United States district leave custody.
corpus. This means that Mrs. Myers, of Judge Phillips, who this mornin Into
Butler came here from a place near
who is now in jail at Liberty under refused to grant a writ of habea Houston,
Texas. He resides on south
sentence of death for the murder of corpus. It is their intention to get Second street
his family. He
so
appeal
in
late that the Unite has been in thewith
her husband, and Frank Hottman, an
CITY
INTO
THIS
employ of the StandIn Jail in Kansas City, for complicity States supreme court cannot act on it ard company for a year.
at
or
earlier than nine months hence,
In the crime, will bo executed January 10 unless Governor Folk inter its next term.
MORE ARRIVED
EIGHT
LsT
LEATON DIES
. J, C.
NIGHT FOR THE LUMBER
ge

southr-westre-

'.

one-thir-

to

SPRINGS OFFERED JOB

ON HANDKERCHIEF SHOALS

Washington, Jan. 4. liy direction
of the president. Secretary Hitchcock
today Issued an order to Commissioner Richards, of the general land
olllce, to at once notify all special
agents und receivers and registers of
local lanad oflices that the act of
February 25, 1885, for the summary
destruction of illegal enclosures und
obstructions existing on public lands
will be rigidly enforced upon April 1,
1907.
This order means that all
fences enclosing public lands in violation of law must be removed before
April 1. If they are not taken down
by that time, they will bo torn down
by representatives of the government.

Cleveland, Jan. 4. As a result of
the eplosion of an eigh teen-inc- h
main, carrying natural gas from West
Virginia to Cleveland, today, near
Akron, this city was entirely cut oft
from its natural gas supply. Thousands of residences and business
places were suddenly cut out of fuel
and light, causing much suffering.
Manufacturing plants In many instances closed down.

RICH ORE CONSIGNMENT
FROM GOLIs FIELD, NEVADA.
Vallejo, Cal., Jan. 4. A consignment of ore valued at 11,000.000 arrived at the Nelby smelter from Gold-fiel.More Carnegie Liberality.
It filled three box cars and was
mes-se- n
It was announced here today that guarded by eight Wells-Farg- o
Andrew Carnegie had given $750,000
gern.
for the construction of a building to
be used by the bureau of American MAINE SCHOONER GROUNDS
republics. ' Provision for the site has
ON MASSACHUSETTS
SHOALS
already been made by the United
4
Mass.,
Chatham,
The
Jan.
Plates and South American republics. schooner Alice T. Board man,, of
Calais, Me., went ashore on HandkerMay be Land Commissioner.
chief a houlu early today, and is a toThe president has offered to Philip tal wreck. One member of the crew
rt. Stewart, of Colorado Springs, the was drowned.
position of commissioner generul of
the land office, to be mude vacant on SCCI.PTL'RE SALON
FOR NEW YORK CITY,
March 4 by the retirement of Commissioner Richards. Stewart is on
New York, Jan. 4. Plans were
his way to Washington, but has not completed today for the proposed
yet indicated whether he will accept. sculpture salon which has been attracting so much attention In art cirHouse Considers War.
cles during the past month. It has
The house today considered in the been decided that the tine arts buildcommittee of the whole measures re- ing will be utilized. The Vanderbilt
lating to war and other claims.
gallery will be reserved for the salon
proper, the period of Louis XVI being selected as the most elegant.
OFFICERS COl'RTMAR- TIALED IN TEXAS. The walls will be hung with tapesSan Antonio, Tex., Jan. 4. The tries and paintings, and statues apdisposed.
Here Mrs.
cnurtmurtial called by Brigadier Gen- propriately
eral William L. McCaskey, commandl'ayne Whitney, the patroness, will
ing the department of Texas, to in- hold receptions and she Intends to
vestigate the conduct of Major Chas. give many entertainments worthy of
W. Penrose, and Captain Edgar A. the salon. The main rooms of the
Macklln during the recent outbreak building- - will be luid out as a fine art
of negro troops convened here today. garden, with an approach through a
The accused officers deny all the guilt driveway.
The proposed design will
In connection with the charges made allow for the disposition of fountains,
ugulnst them and will adduce evi- statues,
sun dials, vases, garden
dence In their defence. The hearing seats and balustrades and all the deof the charges is expected to lust tails belonging to the finest gardens
fur a week.
in the world.
d.
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LIDES WITH FREIGHT TRAIN

BY A GAS MAIN

BLIGHT REPORTED IN NEBRASKA
Lincoln, Neb., Jun. 4. According
to the latest figures 5,0984,221 bush
els of Irish potatoes were produced
In Nebraska during the past season
giving an average yield of 73.94 Andrew Carnegie Gives 5750-00- 0 Heavy Consignment of Ore
bushels, to the acre. A severe blight
Vallejo. Cal.. From
for American Rehas effected the potato crop in prac
tically every section of the state,
publics Building.
Goldfleld. Nev.
which has resulted in a far below
normal crop. Though the crop is
over II per cent below the average
1U value is estimated at 12,393,640.
STEWART OF COLORADO
SCHOONER GOES ASHORE

A REFORMER KICKS

Published at Leipzig
in April.

Russo-Japane-

ALL FENCES ON PUBLIC CLEVELAND IN DARKNESS

MANY PLACES

AR

,

TRAIN

AT

IN

PREVAIL

OE

Suppressed In Russia Will Be Railway Traffic Interrupted In

,

.POTATO

NEGRO HANGED IN
VIRGINIA IOlt MURDER
Koanoko, Jan. 4. John Hardy,
the nogro desperado who wus found
guilty in November of the murder
of Policeman II. M. Heard In a raid
on October 11th on a negro dive
was hanged in the Jail here this
roaming.

JAP-RUSW-

th

f

PASSENGER

HISTORY

-

Hand-to-mou-

thirty-sev-

Witness Who Was Called Be- -'
. ore Commission Today.

jt

HIGU WATERS

KUROPATKIN'S

t

e

T

CAUSES.
Too few engines

1
for the
traffic.
e"
2
Country outgrown trans- portation
facilities.
fc
M
8
Cars used for traffic not
Intended.
4
buying of
communities.
6
Car factories unable to
keep up with needs.
'
M. : "
PROPOSED
REMEDIES.
A
1
Penalties for failure to fur
nlsh cars.
3
More tracks,
more cars,
more engines, more train crews.
4
Immediate needs relieved
'
by special effort,
mupro
Mckenzie,
col.
V
6 Better system
in inter- President American Stock Growers' ti change of freight traffic.
Association.

much-repaire-

FROM NEW YORK THE NEXT

All

I

A

UlllltttUIIftt

TOWNS ON A LINE, HIT NO
INCREASE IN ENGINES AND
ROLLING STOCK EMPTY CARS
THAT MIGHT HOM COAL SENT
OIT JUST AT THE REGINNING
OK
WINTER
FOR WHEAT-FREI- GHT
TRAINS DELAYED BY
OVERWORKED.
OVERIiOADED
ENGINES.

He Will Be Unable to Appear
For Ten Days Owing
to Operation.

PUCE Will

Th Evening Citizen, In Advance, S per year.
Delivered by Cerrlere, 60 cents per month.
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LAWYERS OF

MR

WOMAN

TRYING TO STAY EXECUTION

THINGS DOING QUITE PEART

i

SHE HAD

SOME RAILWAY

Jan. 4. Inquiry into
the operutlon of the block systems
on the Baltimore & Ohio railroad and
the Bouthern railway was Instituted
today by the interstate commerce
commission. In making the inquiry
the commission is acting under authority of a resolution of congress
adopted at the last session calling for
a report of what appears to be a failure of the block systems generally.
A specific instance of what is said to
be a failure of the block signal
as the commissioners put it,
failure of the human end of the device to prevent accidents involving
loss not only of property but of llfo,
was afforded by the recent disastrous
accidents of tho Southeren railway at
Lawyers. Va., and of the Baltimore &
These acOhio at Terracotta, D. C.
cidents the commission has deter
AVashington,

COMPANY

DF

L

IV
RESIDED
FOR TWO YEARS.
FUNERAL SUNDAY.

AI.RC-gl'EKOl'-

Mrs. J. C. Leaton, wife of J. C.

Lea-to-

pneumonia at
their apartments In the Golden Rule
rooming house shortly before 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon after a brief Illness. The funeral will be held Sunday
afternoon, probably at 2 o'clock from
the Congregational
Ilurlnl
church.
will be at Fairvlew cemetery.
Mrs. Leaton moved here from San
Antonio, Texas, with her husband two
years ago and was well known In
church and musical circles. She was
a member of the Congregational
church. She recently returned from
an extended visit with t lie parents of
her husband, who reside In Arkansas. Saturday Mrs. Lenton was confined to her room with Illness and her
death followed yesterday. She leaves
two sisters in San Antonio, who have
been wired the news of her death.
Her only child died shortly after she
carne to Albuquerque.
J. C. Leaton. the sorrowing
is engaged as a uiaeMuiM nt the
Santa Fe shops
died of pleural

mined to Investigate, so far as they
are related to the operation of block
signals.
SENSATIONAL PETITION
FILED AGAINST RAILROAD.
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 4. A sensational petition was Hied In the county court today by B. B. Martion and
W. B. Grilllth, of Vickuburg, against
the Yazoo City & Mississippi Valley
railroad, the Illinois Central railroad
and the Metropolitan Trust cwmpany,
of New York. The bill seeks to huve
declared fraudulent all the bonds issued by tho Yazoo City & Mississippi
Vulley railroad since 1884. The petitioners tet up that the earnings of
the road have been wrongfully diverted and they ask for a full accounting of all bondn. and an injunction preventing the defendants from
disposing of these bonds,

E

lius-biin-

BAND.

That Albuquerque people will have
the pleasure of hearing the bent bund
that has ever been organised is evidenced by the way musicians are
IjxM
night's trains
coming here.
briiiiKiit eight more men, moM of
whom will play leading instruments
in both band and orchestra.
Work In preparing the band room
was started today and Mr. Ellis, the
director, hopes to have everything In
Phitpe by the tlirio the rest of the musicians arrive, which undoubtedly will
not exeeed two weeks' time.
fet-- l
Albuquerque will certainly
proud of Its new' band and everybody
should lend u willing hand und huve
the Duke City come to the front with
tile best ever. Following Is a liM of
last nltsht's iiri Ivals.
Frank Crowe, tteeoin pur. led by liW
wife, of Clialtaiioota. Teitn., hor : iiikI
violin; liny Anderson, Grand It.iplilf.
Mich., sol.) horn and violin: Harry
iiilirop, Delphi, Ind.. slide trombone;
I.uiher Kester. Hurrlsburg. I'u.. cornet soloist; George Sponberg. Algumi.
Iowa: clarinet; lr. ('. A. Jtow. Indianapolis, born player; Earl IV
Delphi. Ind., piunlst;.Mr ioiii.
Akron, t'lilo. Puss player. Mr.
Danville. Ill , enrretist.

ALBUQUERQUE

T.MJK TWO.

tint the republican organisations

of
states arc In the
bunds of the old crowd th.il held
them In the days before Theodore
rubtlshed daily and Weekly by
Koosevelt became a factor to he reckThe Citizen Publishing Company oned with.,
"s i : 1 1 1 x k ; i to
Pnntoftlc for tranMniwinn through th. Kunur ri
IIXCl.tSION KltOM AliMY.
mail M Mvond clKffl matter.
Washington:
Congress will be
urgtd to rid the army of nil of Its
colored soldiers when It takes up the
Wl ON (jU) LA BE L
consideration of the Hrownsvllle affair.
This drastic action has been
proposed, and Is receiving serious
consideration from army officers as
OFFICIAL PAPTR FOR
well as members of congress.
Four
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE regiments would be affected the
.
Ninth and Tenth cavalry and the
InTwenty-fourt- h
and Twenty-fift- h
fantry.
The suggestion grows out of the
fact that ever since the Incidents
which led the president to discharge
three whole companies of the Twenty-fift- h
Infantry, a veritable wave of
crime seems to have swept over the
!
negro troops.

THE EVENING

CITIZEN

Headquarters
For Fine

Cripple Creek Prospector Obstructs the Road Till Mis
Pass Shall Be Issued.

Wo try to keep In Mock nil the
well known and reliable Toilet
lrcpnrallons on the market. If
wo haven't what you want wo
will gvt It for you. We nrc able
your Interests
lo always
In the bot Ksslble wny.

V

opics
l)i:l)I.Y M.INt.

270.

The deadly sling-shhas again
claimed a victim in I'rescott. and as

and

East Railroad

ot

venue

III

i:i:i.i;s

Capital and surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

With Ample Meant and Unturpatsstt Facilities.

$3300

WANTED
secondGentleman's
hand clothing. No. 613 South Flr.'t
street, south of viaduct. Send
and will cull. R. J. Sweeney,
proprietor.
WANTED Bids for the construction
of hotel building at Helen, N.
M. Plans can be seen at the office
Albuof E. 11. Cristy, architect,
querque, N. M. The John Meeker
Company, Helen, N. M.
WANTED Teams The "Santa
Fe
Gold & Copper Mining Co., wants
Hagan
teams for coal haul from
to the mines, near San Pedro, and
good
All
for other purposes.
teams making application will be
given work. Geo. o. Marrs, Superintendent.
FOR RENT.
New
FOR RENT
61 S North Sixth
house, modern.
street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room;
gentleman onb. 723 West Copper
nvenue.
FOR RENT Front rooms for light
housekeeping;
rent reasonable.
Apply rear 624 West Railroad.
FUR
cotlatfe
RENT Furnished
Apply nt
flats; very reasonable,
110 Coal avenue, east end of viaduct.
y
Foil RENT A six room
brick house, corner
of Seventh
street nnd Tljetas avenue. Inquire
at Lommori & Matteuccl, 624
West TIJeras avenue.
farm, 5 miles
FOR RENT A
north; with sood pastures and free
water rights. Address P. O. Hox 55
Albuquerque, N. M.
Nicely "furnished
FUR KENT
rooms, $1.25 to $1.50 per week;
25c to 50c per night. Also rooms
for light housekeeping.
The Minneapolis House, 524 South Second
street, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Good,' gentle" eov. 70 1
South High street.
FOR SALE Fine piuno, nearly new.
315 8. Third street.
F(TTrmLTAT50 ' piano for $ 1ZTT.
Call 109 West TMeras aven ue.
FOR SALE Thirty range mares In
good condition.
Oscar Ilffrelng,

POR TERFI ELD CO.

CU'AH-ANTEE-

e,

old-tim-

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.

110 West Gold Ave.

a result little Kobert Martin, aged
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Colo Phone. Klack :10.
IS. may lose the sight of his right eye.
The Martin hoy was on his way to
york
have
LAWYERS.
his home, HO South Summit street,
from school, when he was struck In
Ira M. Rond.
FIFTY STORY BUILDING the eye by a piece of orange peel, SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 32 F.St..
In the
thrown from a sling-shN. VV., Washington, D. C.
Pensions,
hands of another boy. The accident
copyrights.
land patents.
caveats.
occurred about 4 o'clock Tuesday af- Full Set of Teeth
fhrk
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
up III 1 1
SI.
Other Items of News Collected ternoon. lr. South worth was called Gold Filling
It. W. I. Mryaii.
at once to dress the injured eye, and Gold Crowns
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Albuquer
From Widely Divergent SecIt is reported that the boy may lose I 'a in less Extracting
que, N. M. Office.
First National
It as a result of the accident.
tions of the Country.
Rank building.
AM,
WOKK
AHSOMTEI.Y
I
H is
E. W. Dobson.
in.ii m:i
TO KXTKNT OF f.'i.tMH.
Cripple Creek, Colo.: Itecause the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
otTIc
Harry I). Stock, through his attorofficial of thu Short Line have been
Cromwell block. Albuquerque. N. M.
a little late In Betting out their annual neys, Messrs. Knglish & Gilmore, has
DENTISTS.
jhuwv8 this year for those consider brought an action for damages In the
ed entitled to free rides over the great sum of $5,000 against W. W. Cluth-ridgDR. J. E. KRAFT,
formerly of Douglas, Ariz., but
scenic line, the business of the road
Deii till Surgeon.
canto very near being tied up Wed who Is at present of Santa Karbara,
Rooms 2 and 3. Harnett building.
nesday afternoon and considerable and has considerable property Initer-est- s
over O'Rielly's drug store. Automat
H. K. COPP.
nt Douglas.
Tbo damages are ROOM 13. N. T. AKMIJO IiLDU.
inconvenience wan suffered. D. M.
ic phone 23S.
Appointments made
e
McNamura, an
prospector. asked for on the ground of slander.
by mail.
.who has made his home tor severul The complaint alleges that the deEdmund J. Alger, D. 1). S.
years In a cabin above the High Line, fendant said: "He sold my furniture DO YOU
WANT
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
crimyou.
Is
a
thief,
Is
a
to
he
He
Windy
Point,
claims
the
iwar
that
hours,
a. in., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
to
be
sent
Yuma.
should
crosses
inal
and
ground
a
his
without
rtlroad
p. m. to 5 p. m.
Moth phones. An- TO MAKE MONEY?
right of way, and for several years You should have him arrested." That
point ments made by mail.
subsequently
was
plaintiff
arrested
officials
recognized
rallrouod
Ihe
have
PHYSICIANS.
his contention by furnishing him an and brought to Tombstone from Globe
pass,
annoy- and bis reputation Injured and feelthereby
avoiding
annual
If you do. write the Occidental Life
DR. J. R. HAYXES
ings humiliated In the sum of $5,000. Insurance Co. for full particulars of
ance and expense.
Physician ami Surgeon.
twenty-fou- r
McNamara
deemed
energetic men
to
their
Inducements
Rooms 11 and 13. N. T. Armiio
OF TIIR
hours a sufficient time for the rail- THF, HKVF.HNK UAYIjAX
and women to sell Us new guaranbuilding.
AltlZON.Y
HE
INCIDENT
company
pass,
to
deliver his
road
and
teed dividend policy. Some of our
A lierlln dispatch states that a reDR. 11. L. HIST.
when It failed to arrive, determined
salesmen are making $200 a week.
retragedy
ISresIan
markable
at
has
Office,
N. T. Arm! jo RUIg.
up
on
to tie
the line. He piled rocks
you do it. Perhaps you
Why
can't
a long hidden secret. Hcrr can If you will try. We want a hustTuberculosis treated with t High
the track, causing the trains to be vealed
Frequency Electrical
Current
and
delayed, and to make his protest Meyer, a teacher living In the town, ling representative in every town In
Germicide. Treatments given each
more effective, removed an upright fell in love with Mme. de Paradeda New Mexico and Arizona. No get rich
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained
from the Kxpeclation tunnel, which during a recent visit to Paris. They quick schemes or gift enterprises but
nurse in attendance.
and Herr Meyer a straight out and out guaranteed
Roth phones.
crosses his ground under the track. were betrothed,
Ha then posted a notice alongside the brought his fiancee to Hreslau to contract from start to finish. Easy
UNDERTAKER.
to his family. The day to talk, easy to sell and honest In
track to the effect that the same was present her wedding,
Auto, phone 316.
Mme. de Para- every particular.
Colo., Red 115
unsafe. The roof of the tunnel Is before the
A. DORMERS.
close to the track, which began to deda committed suicide. It was then
Life. Insurance Co. of
Occidental
Commercial Club building.
Mlack
Superintendent Flaherty tele- found that the fiancee was a man. He New Mexico and Arizona, home
sax.
or White hearse, $5.
phoned the sheriff's ofllce for help was 35 years old, but had masquerM.
N.
Albuquerque,
Parsons dispatch- aded as a woman for twenty years
and Under-sheriARC'MITKCTS
without being suspected. Herr Meyer
ed deputies to the scene.
NOriCE FOR PPIIMCATION.
Buffering
fever,
brain
which
from
is.
Mar-ne- tt
W.
7
F.
Spencer. Rooms
Railroad Detective D. C Scott acbuilding,
Albuquerque,
M.
N.
companied them and pacified McNa- was set up by the mental shock of the Department of the Interior,
Land
Mernalillo, N. M.
Both phones.
mara by explaining that the delay In discovery.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
good
SALE
A
paying
FOR
business
Issuing the passes was unavoidable
Dec.
1906.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
best location In the city. W. H.
Ho TO PKOTECT PETRIFIED
and McNamara escaped arrest.
Notice Is hereby given that Santi211 West Gold avenue.
will get his pass and the railroad ofFOIIKST OF AIUZONA. ago Grlego of Carpenter, N. M.. has
J. R. Farwcll.
of President
Koosevelt' lllcd. notice of his Intention to make FOR SALE Furniture, at a special
ficials anticipate no further trouble.
Copies
Room 23. N. T. Armljo building.
discount from now until the end
proclamation setting aside thirty sec- final five-yeproof In support of
NOTARY PII1LIC.
of the year. Star furniture Co.,
MFTY-STOIttions of land and the "petrified for his claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
M'IMI
214 Went Gold avenue.
NEW YOltK t'lTV. ests" of Gila and Apache counties. 10,301 made Nov. 20. 1906, for the
K. D. Maddisoii.
Thos.
New York:
Announcement has Arizona, as the "petrified forest na- SVi NE"4 and lots 1 and 2, Section FUR SALE .Majority of stock In esOffice with W. M.
Childers. 117
tablished and paying retail busi- West Gold avenue.
been made of the awarding of the tional monument," have been mailed 3, Township 9 N., Range 6 K., and
ness.
Incorporated.
wishes
Owner
cwntract for the structural steel which from Washington.
that said proof will be made before
HIDDEN DANGERS.
to leave city. Address No. 1126,
The proclamation, which Is based II. W. S. Otero, United States Court
la to complete the block of buildings
X,
congress
upon
on
inact
an
by
of
June
Dally Citizen.
Metropolitan
Life
thu
erected
Commissioner, at Albuquerque, N.
XE
1906, declufes that tho "Mosozoic for- M.. on Feb. 5, 1907.
surance company.
Timely Warnings That
PITR-Saor TiVXDEFit'feen NatureNo Gives
Albuquerque Citizen Can
in height hy only one ests" commonly known as the "petriHe names the following witnesses
room house. No. 72 4 South Second
man-bui- lt
Afford to Ignore.
structure in the world, the fied forests" are of the greatest scien- to prove his continuous residence upstreet for property In California.
Kiffel tower, and nine stories higher tific Interest and value and It appears on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Danger Signal No. 1 conies front the
Write John Krick, 431 East Secthan the tallest office building ever that the public good would be proThey will warn
Yenceslado Griego, Salomon Grleond street. Long Reach, California. kidney secretions.
planned, the Metropolitan tower, as moted by the reserving of those de- go. Dario Chavez and J. R. Carpen- FOR SALE Fourleen-roohouse, you when the kidneys are sick. Well
y
a
posits
as
wood
national
of fosllized
the
addition will be known,
ter, all of Carpenter, N. M.
furnished or unfurnished, electric kidneys excrete a clear, amber' fluid.
will cover the plot on which formerly monument with as much land as may
MANUEL R. OTEUO,
light, city water. 315 S. Third St. Sick kidneys send out a thin, pale
necessary
proper
protection
be
for the
.stood the Parkhurst church, at the
Register.
and foamy, or a thick, red.
Mrs. M. A. Schach.
southeast corner of Madison avenue thereof.
urine, full of sediment and irregular of
neatest
buys
SALE
$1,000
the
FOR
Twenty-fourth
passage. ,
street.
and
NOTICE FOR Prill.K'ATION.
on
city,
right
in
the
house
M
A
SAYS
FOOL TO
Danger Signal No. 2 comes from
VS
70
fronta
street
corner.
feet
Third
WILL ItlKECT Itl'KHlAX'
STAY IX POLITICS Department of the Interior.
the back. Hack pains, dull and heavy,
Land
age.
property
for
should
sell
This
JEWS TO THE SOI Til.
county
Harry Hlbben,
or sharp and acute, tell you of sIck
recorder of
office at Santa Fe, N. M.
$2,000. for it is well worth $2,000, kidneys and warn you of
London: Israel Zangulll. In an in- Coconino county, paid a Hying visit to
Dec. 29. 1906.
the coming
value,"
says
owner
"sell
for
half
but
terview regarding
the colonization I'rescott, returning to his home in
of dropsy, diabetes and Brlght'a disNotice is hereby given that Luclo
Albuqueryour
so
is
chance.
here
scheme of the Jewish territorial or- Flagstaff on the afternoon
daylight Ortega of Chilili, N. M.. has tiled noease. Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick
que Junk company, M)6 South Sec- kidneys and cure them permanently.
ganisation, said that the organization express, says the Journal-Mine- r.
Since tice of his intention to make final
street.
ond
would start a propaganda In Hussla the recent election Mr. Hlbben has five-yeJ. J. i ottne of Katon, N. M.. passen
proof lit support of hi
ger engineer between Las Vegas and
for the purpose of expluinlng to been In Utah, where he purchased claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
The Right Name.
would-b- e
emigrants, to most of whom several bands of sheep, which he 6,702 made Dec. 10, 1901, Tor the
the popular Raton, says: "I used Doan's Kidney
Mr. August Sherpe.
the words New York arid America are drove to his ranges In the Grand Wi NKIi and KV, NV. Section overseer of the poor at Fort Madison, Pills and was greatly pleased with the
synonymous, the advisability of mak- Canyon country, bordering on the 12, Township tt N Range 6 R, and la., says: "Dr. King's New Life Pills results I got from them. I had been
ing Oalveston Instead of New York Colorado river.
that said proof wil be made before are rightly named; they act more having backache and twinges of pain
their port of arrival, as from Halves-to- n
"I have quit politics for good." Mr. II. W. S. Otero. United States Court agreeably, do more good and make in my back und also a slight urinary
no fewer than six railroad lines Hibbeu said, "and shall devote my Commissioner,
at Albuquerque, N. one feel better than any other laxa- trouble, and when I read ubout Doan's
lead to ail
the best points for
time In future to the stock Industry. I M.. on Feb. 5, 1907.
tive." Guaranteed to cure bilious- Kidney pins I got a box. They cured
-Is
1
no idea whatever," will feel greatly relieved after
There
turn
25c at all drug tne of the trouble, nnd I can speak
He names the following witnesses ness and constipation.
Mr. Zungwlll continued. "of these my office over to my successor, and to prove his continuous residence up- stores.
highly of them. I know of a great
emigrants remaining even a single candidly state, from my years of ex- on, and cultivation of, tjie lutid, viz:
many other railroad nien who have
o
day In Galveston. The object of es- perience in office, that I believe that
used your remedy with good results."
Francisco Garcia. Estolano Ortega,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tablishing an information bureau at a man Is a fool to devote his time to Lorenzo
Fur sale by all dealers. Price 60
Sanchez and Edward Carter, Department of tho laterior, 'Juited
(hut
Oalveston is
cents. Foster-Milbnremigrants immed- public life. if le wants to make all ..r Chilili. N. M.
Co., Buffalo.
Ofllce.
Land
States
iately upon arrival may learn .if the money.
New
I was as anxious as any can
York, sole agents for the United
MANUEL It. OTEUO.
Santa Fe, N. M.. IX'C 19. 1906.
hutH. places where work can hcohtutn-ed- . didate on tile ticket to get elected,
States. Remember the name Doan's
Register.
Notice is hereby given that tho folloand there has not liITn the falnt- - but since the people expressed a wisli
and take no other. 3.
wing-named
nofiled
has
claimant
w .una oi esiaiuisniiiK a colony in that I should retire from office for a
NOTRE FOR ITISI. R ATION.
final
to
make
his
intention
tice
of
NOTIC E FOR PIMUCATIOX.
Texas
in,, whole mutter reduces wliile, I have seen the error of my
support of his claim tinder
proof
Itself to a moral guidance of those ways from a business and money-makin- g Department of the Interior
Land sectionsin Mi and 1 7 of the act of
emigrating with their own resources
Department of the Interior. Land uf- Office at S.ini.i Fe, N. M.
point of view, and have reMarch i. 1S91 (20 Stats.. 834), as
lice at Santa Fe, New Mexieo.
aid to the simple facilitation of their solved to attend strictly to my own
DeC. J9. 1906.
21,
amended by thu act of February
embarkation tor Galveston instead of peisonai affairs in the future. Yes, I
Not lee is hereby given that Jesus
December 26. ;!;.
(27
said
:tnd
470),
1893
Stats.,
that
York,
Notice is hereby given that Pablo
once the imgraiits aniv. got knocked off tile perch anil am Ortega of Chilili. N. M , lias tiled proof will be made before the proIn New York the mischief is done, km glad of it." lie concl tided.
Gillegos of Helen. X. SI., has tiled
n.. tic. of Ids intention to make final
bate clerk at Los Lunas, N. M., on
few proeee.l further."
r
proof In support
of ills January 26. 1907. viz: Mariana Chav notice of bis intention to make llnal
I
l
Mr. Zangwill quote, statistics lo
I R SHOT
UO
entry No.
lie ear proof in support of his
claim. iz: Homestead
do Otero, for the small Holding claim,
show that the iri.-ii- t
viz: Homestead
Entry
M hll.I.EH FRENCHMAN li.7o:i made Dee. 10, 1901. for the ez
hulk of Jewish
No.
7. situate in Sec. :!6, T.
254
No.
Claim
a
emigration from
662 1. made October 21, 1901, for the
About In :ii .(Clock Monday night, SV'H SV',. Section I. W 'i NW4
seeks New
7 N, R. 2 E.
York, and said that the movement Earl Sparks, a faro dealer, and Louis and NW'h SW'i, Section 12, Townz.
NW1,. Section
4
N.
He names the following witnesses Range 3 W. and thatTownship
was for the best interests of the
Andre, a Frenchman, were playing a ship K ,N., lunge 6 E.. and that said
said proof will
adprove
utinuous
to
his
actua.
singhtinbe made before Jesus I, una. Probate
and of
handed game of cards in the proof will be made before H. W. S.
fulled States. He
ract for Clerk,
Wellington saloon, i'rescott. when an Otero, United States Court Commis- verse iKissessioii of sutii
stated that the general superintenat Los Lunas. N. M., on lYbru- sur
preceding
years
the
twenty
next
dence of Hie work in the I'niu-ny 7, 1907.
altercation ensued between the two sioner, at Albiiquei que, N. M., on vey
township,
viz:
of
the
Males would be undertaken by Cyrus men which resulted In a list tight. Feb. a, 907.
He uameK the following witnesses
Francisco Aragon y Uaca. of Ias
Mulzebei
Sparks was struck a heavy blow on
of New Vork.
He names the following witnesses Lunas, N. M.; Aniceto Aragon, Guil to prove his continuous resilience upthe nose by Andre. The men were to prove his continuous residence upof, the land, viz:
, on, and cultivation
guiriuo Samore, of
OV, OF OHIO.
separated. Andre going out the back on, and cultivation of, the land, viz: lermo Orona,
Muperto Juramillo. of Helen, N. M.;
M.
N.
WENT TO WASHINGTON. door, while
Sparks' injured nose
Simon .Sernu, of Los Chavez, N. M.;
Francisco Garcia, Estolano Ortego,
Aay person who tletires to protest
Washington
Cox, of Cinwas cared for by friends.
Lorenzo Sanchez and Edward Carter, against tho allowance of said proof, Pablo Mallejos. of Los Lunns, N. M.;
cinnati, the man whom Secretary Tuft
Andre returned to the saloon and
Jesus Jar.tinillo v Galb-go- .
'1111111,
N. it.
of Helen,
or who knows of any substantial rea- N. M.
helped to smash two yeurs ago, is one Sparks went out of the front door all or
MANUEL It. OTERO,
laws and regulations
under
son
the
of those who have been to Washing- and walked north along Whiskey
MANTEL R. oTERo,
Register.
ton recently to talk things over with row. Andre followed shortly afterof the interior department why such
Register.
will be
allowed
bo
should
proof
not
tho "conaervatix e" leaders, ami who ward
Cured of l ung Trouble.
above
tbo
opportunity
glvea
ut
an
have gone hack home sal lulled that
minutes.
in about four or
"U is now eleven years since had
For any disease of the skin there is
now Is the time to subscribe. They Sparks returned to thehe Wellington a narrow eseapo from consumption," tncutluned time, and place to cross nothing better
than Chamberlain's
have been told, these inquiring ones, and gave himself up to officer I turns. write C. O Floyd, a leading business exatnino the witnesses of said claim- Salve.
It relieves the itching and
that the president Is not a candidate, handing Ihe officer a revolwr and man of Kershaw. S. C. "I had run ant, uud to offer evidence in rebuttal burning sensation Instantly and soon
and that his present intention is to at- saying, "I have shot him."
down In .weight to 13"i pounds, and of that submitted by claimant.
effects a cure. Sold by all druggists.
tempt to make Secretary Taft the
MANUEL K. OTEUO.
It is not known whether
there coughing was constant, both by day
Register.
nominee: that Foraker, aided l v Cox were any witnesses lo the shooting. and by night
Finally 1 began takMOTH PENNYROYAL. PILLS
Small HolJlns Claim No. 2547.
and Dick, have so fight a grip on but the shot was beard by several ing Dr. Kings New Discovery, and
They
Ohio that Taft will be unable to se- persons, who werr quickly upon the continued this for about six months,
tiom Wriktii".
anil omission,!"' ivae vittwfNlBsFRrPRODtCTS
cure Indoj seluent there. Ills home scene of tlie tragedy. Andre was when my cough anil lung trouble, were
of mi iiM
uj liiib
'I
Idii" We tin I.ITe KwvriV
state; that the old guard, assisied by shot through the head, and died al- entirely gone and 1 was restored to
Uo
Lutfirtkft MuntsnhooU. uiiiitf
iU4 ut ol tirtfiui uinl botly. No
such big financiers an ilarrliiiau and most instantly. His body was taken my normal weight. 170 pounds."
SHADE TREES,
AND
FRUIT
q'iai
womt-t.ty
known
New
Morgan, will recapture
iilv
i)o
l
Vork to Hie sheriff's ofiice.
harm
thtin
aiuii't
Thousands of persons are healed SHRUBS, VINES AND FLOWERS.
tvr noi
funin a
shortly; that Fairbanks has Indiana
every year. Guaranteed by all drug- BUY OF SOME ONE YOU KNOW.
hv mull. Sold bt
If OTT CHEMICAL J0i umWtfc
lit the hollow of bis hund; thut IlliA Ctdzen Waul ad does the work
gists. 60c and $1 00.
Trial bottle N. W. ALGER, 124 SOUTH WALTER
FOR 6A1-- BY w uNN ft WON.
nois belong to I'ncle Joe Cannon, and Try one.
8TREET.
free.

ra

New Mexico

ud-dre-

Life llulldlns.

Corner Broadway

SHOT

ALBUQUERQUE

HOUSE

PHARMACY
Occidental

On

Nice, New, 6 Room

The HIGHLAND

I.OSK KYK II'.OM

IMT.

4.

Col-burn-

e

Territorial
M
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

MONEY to LOAN

Pianos, Organs,
Furniture,
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $1
and as high as $200. Loans are
private.
quickly made and strictly
Time: One month to one year given.
possession.
Goods remain in your
Our rates are reasonable. Call and
v
see us before borrowing.
WANTEDFl7er7rldgeand-plledH's
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
er men. with tools, at once.
Steamship tickets to nnd from all
Employment Agency.
parts of the world.
WANTED Carrier for small paper
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
route; must have horse and buggy.
315 West Railroad Ave.
Good pay to. right party. 206 South
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Mroad way.
0ien Evenings.
WANTED People to ioT to" 1
Daniel for first-clas- s
shoe repairing. Corner Railroad avenue and
Ilrnnd wav.
WANTED Help furnished and employment of all kinds secured
promptly. Call on, write or phone Finely
Furnished. Fireplace.
Horse,
Colburn's Employment agency. 109
ltngg. Harness. Hay, I tc.
West Silver avenue. Auto Phone

Toilet Goods

NEW WAY TO

PROPEUTT IOANS,

PERSOX'AL

WANTED.
WANTED An errand
ut Win
Store.
WANTKD
A capable girl for general
house work. Inquire 903 Copper
avenue.
WANTED A girl for general housework.
Mrs. Robort Putney, 615
West Copper avenue.
WANTED A competent girl to do
general housework. Apply at til
Copper avenue. Call mornings.
boy-Lio-

1
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Kill DAY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

nil the southeren

RAILROAD

EVENING CITIZEN.
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Luna, Prekiuent: W. S. Strlckler, V. P. anJ Cashier; W. J.
Johnson, .sst, Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Raldrldge, Solomon
A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O, C
ll.

Solomon

Cro-iwe-

DEPOSITORY FOH THE ATCHISON, TQPEKA A SANTA FE RY.

Ob

five-room-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

OrriCERB AND DIRECTOR
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
President
M. W. FLOURNOY
Vice President
FRANK McKEE
Caaaler
R. A. FROST
Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS
Director

two-stor-

U.-

-

a. DEPOSITORY

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

$500,000.00
$250,000.00

60-ac- re

of-Ic- e,

ff

Depository for Atchison, Topeka

Santa Fe Railway Compio

0-- 8,

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL
SURPLUS AND PROFITS,

. .

$100,000.00
.
22,000.00

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Safety Deposit boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts

46-4-

We Want
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. the

Wor.

Your Banking Business

ar

Y

&

---

DIRECTORS

rj

N. Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Mlera.
D. H. cams. J. A. Weinman. F. II. strong. Jay A. Hubba.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Out-topp-

Wholesale Grocers

ni

fifty-stor-

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

ar

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

voeeooeo-C"OLD RELIABLE."
ESTABLISHED
L, B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
s

I87S.

enii-jrmnt- s.

n

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries tbe Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
la the Southwest.

FARM AND

FREIGHT WAGONS

1

j
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In

a Straightforward

Way.

cmi-lerati-

we do business.
That's
Our
methods here are such as we should
not be ashamed to adopt in private
We handle best varieties
life.
of
bow

-
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rougli and dressed lumber of every
description, all thoroughly seasoned
and carefully assorted, nnd can supply anything in this line ut lowest
prices. Any iiuantily desired. I'rompt

Per-alia-

KK-Imi-

dellVelA .

RIO

LUMBER

CO.

Corner Third and Marquette

1

Irri'iTU-Juril- y

GRANDE

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

u-

i

Dira-ui- e.

E

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

KRnAV.

ALBUQUERQUE

lot.

4.
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Seventh avenue of pedestrians with a
huge bowie knife. He held up two
saloons and compelled bnrnien to
give him drink
and whs arrested
when attempting to pculp a third
who had the temerity to refuse him.

DRINK OR NO
DRINK MAKES

fulfill Story of Three

hildren.
Threo little waifs, ragged, hungry,
unkempt, and shivering with cold,
were found by tho agents of the
chlldrens society In an old house In
the Bronx a few days ago kneeling
around a faded, second hand Christmas tree, on which thry had placed
a few broken and discarded toys
picked up here and there In the
neighborhood.
Their mother was
dead, they were deserted by their
father and how they lived for six
weeks without frezing or starving to
death is a mystery to the agents of
the society. The eldest boy. who Is
ten years old. said they ate rnw vegetables when they could get them but
often went all day without food as
they expected
their father back.
Huddled together they cried themselves to sleep at night with a few-olbags they picked up to use as
The little waifs are now
blankets.
being well eared for by the children's
society but all the time expect their
father to return.

FIERCE WAR
In the Cotton Exchange-

-

Doc-

tor Trades Rabbit For
Cat Pest.
v
BLACK

THE FIRST

HAND

OPERATOR IS CAUGHT

Three Children Found In Pathetic
Condition With Mother Dead
and Father Fled.
Special Corresponiloncp.
New York, Jan. 4. A moint-nlouthe
UueHlion Is nt prt'sont nKitatins
minds of the members of the New
York Cotton Exchange and Is causing at) much Internal strife as If a
total failure of both wheat and cotton were predicated for next season.
To maka matters worse It is a facand has divided the extional
change.
Into two separate bodies.
The opposing factions are the
and the
and the great question to be decided
Is whether the brokers are to have
heir gin rickeys and cocktails without leaving the building. Quite recently an offer of 110,000 yearly was
nude for the space formerly occupied by the New York Tpoduce
Kxchange bank for the establishing
of a restaurant and bar and the
members are being asked their opinion on the matter. Canvassing pro
and con the proposition Is being waged actively and the
have Issued a pamphlet headed: "To
Drink or Not- to Drink," In which
they call the members attention to
the .fact that on the streets facing
the exchange there are at present no
less than seven places of good cheer
At present the forces are about equal
ly divided and when the question Is
put to & vote It Is expected that every
registered member of the cxcluinge
vi ill be in his place.
s"

1

"antl-saloonlst-

IVst of

Koffe-r-

CutH.

Dr. Joseph Ward of Newton. N. J
Is 1n a sad predicament and would

give a eood sum for a recipe for the
removal of cats. There are cats in
lils house, barn, piggery, hennery
corn crib and also In the well, all
because he tried to rid his straw
de
berry beds of rabbits, which
stroyed large quantities of the fruit
game
laws he could not
T'nder the
loot them but in an agricultural
Journal he saw that cats would drive
away rabits.
He collected all the
cats he could and they have multiplied excedingly like the Israelii' of
old.
The rabbits are gone now but
the doctor is in a quandary as to
how to get rid of the cats.
by

Nc-rdri- l

Kntircly Chemical lluuquct.
Dr. Hiram Maxim of high explo
slve fame, was invited to dinner a
few nights ago which was composed
entirely of chemicals.
Some of the
dishes had high sounding names like
the doctors explosives
nnd when
some physicians, who prescribe plain
the
food for pale people, scanned
menu and boldly ordered a portion
they
of dinitrobromanthra-qulnio- n
though they were particularly brace.
Others preferred a little trloxytrlp
on both
browned
sides. Another dainty dish prepared
was a stewed
for the banqueters
sodoulmantlmonyetaatial.
As is well
known to the frugal housewife this
dainty dish is out of season but Dr.
Maxim's friends procured some of it
for banqueters.
Before the cigars
came frapped oxytspamytalon.
Drs.
Hallock McCracken
and
Bancroft
and other physicians of national rep
utatlon who attended
the banquet
told Dr. Maxim that the viands were
safe If moistened with champagne.
Dr. Maxim took the change.
WILLIAM PARKINSON
heny-lmethr-

o'mkii.Ij

Poller.

The case of Mrs. Trautman, the
wife of a physician of high social
standing,
who was arrested on a
charge of robbery and put into a cell
with drunken and disreputable wo
men on the evidence of a short
sighted man Is being much discussed
as it illustrates the peril in which
New York women move. Here Is a
d
man who is so
that he
has to wear double glasses, and who
Is subsequently found to have given
two false addresses, yet, on his un
corroborated testimony he procures
the arrest, on the public street, on
a disgraceful charge, of a lady of
high social standing who Is locked up
with the UHual indignities and bailed
out after considerable delay. The
disquieting thing about the whole in
( ident,
no matter how it can be con
sidered, is that it suggests a grave
danger to the innocent for the police
commissioner has laid it down that
the oflicer had no course open to
him but to make the arrest when
the charge was made. On being tak
n to the station, Mrs.
Trautman
handed the. desk sergeant her card
told who she was and asked that her
friends bo sent for, but it was all of
no avail. It must have been appar
nt to the police that Mrs. Trautman
was a woman of culture and reflne- uie.nt and the question is being ask
i d on all sides why they did not take
steps to ascertain if her statement
was correct before
they made her
womnn.
disreputable
herd
with
Thoogh Mrs. Trautman was com
pletcly vindicated of the charge made
agrdtmt her it is plain that to a wo
man of refinement
her sufferings
were terrible. Still she did not forget
to plead for the release of her ac
cuser when he was arrested on a
charge of malicious prosecution and
short-sighte-

falwo

-

arrest.
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I (Lack Hand
Caught.
Kor tho first time in this city one

kok;h rideus

mox.

I'MKXT COMMISSION MEETS
At a meeting of the Captain O'Neill
Hough Rider monument commission,
held at I'rescott, Arizona, a photo
graph of the head of the proposed
equestrian statue was accepted and
the annual report of the commission
made to the governor, as required by
law.
The photograph submitted by
the designer is said to be a good like
ness of the gallant captain.
It has
been returned to the designer and the
work of casting the statue will. In all
probability, be commenced
In
the
near future. It Is the desire of the
commission that all who have not subscribed ai'vady to the monument
fund and who desire to contribute,
should do so ut once, so that the
commission will know as soon as pos
sible the exact amount of available
funds at its command.
boy of three
A Lowell, Mass..
smokes a pipe. His mother should
bo grateful.
Suppose he smoked
clgarets.

Dangers of a Cold and How to Avoid
Them.
More fatalities have their origin in
or result from a cold than from any
other cause. This fact alone should
make people more careful as there is
no danger whatever from a cold when
It Is properly treated in the beginning.
For many years Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been recognized as the
most prompt and effectual medicine
in uso for this disease. It acts on na
ture's plan, loosens the cough, re
lieves the lungs, opens the secretions
and aids nature in restoring the sys
tern to a healthy condition.
Sold by
all druggists.
Our KOl'GH DRV work don s have
to be washed over. Imperial Laun
dry Co.

Oix-mto-

ot tho leeches known as "Illaok
Hand" operators has been caught
with absolute proof on his person.
A marked bill, a handkerchief and a
small roll of paper Is tho evidence on
o
which tho police expect to send
Fote, a Sicilian, to rustic quar
ters for a long time. During some
months past iliovannl Valentl, who
runs a pool and billiard parlor In
Thompson street has been receiving
"black hand" Utters demanding $500
and tho last letter warned htm that
his time would be short If ha did not
pay up, but the writer agred to coin- proimse and accept J2io provided it
was wrapped
in
a handkerchief
an 4 left under Washington arch at
a certain hour. Valentl Informed the
plans were laid. Tho
Itollce and
taarked bill was deposited and after
a while the bait was swallowed
When arrested Fote was found to bo
in possession of a 4 5 caliber revolver
looking ctilleto
and a murderous
about ten inches long. At the police
station ho said Valentl would be dead
ia a wiick if he proceeded with the
barge against him.
Vln-cny-

Htoai Indian startles

Hirry

Cit.

a Sioux
from the Pine Ridge reservawas supplied
tion. North Dakota,
with firewater in a Seventh avenue
aJoon a few evenings ago and made
things hum in the neighborhood
performing and dresswhere ho
ing himself in the full war paint and
ottwr accatrements essential to the
la jfcin ou Uie war path. II cleared
Whin-blanket.-

How to Cure Chilblain..
"To enjoy freedom from Chi
blalns." writes John Kemo. Knst oti:
field. Me., "I apply IJueklen's Arnica
salve.
Have also used It for salt
rheum with excellent results." Ouar
anteed to cure fever sores. Indole nt
ulcers, piles, burns, wounds. frost
biles and skin diseases. 2Tc at
drug stores.
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GOMPERS: THE KIND OF A MAN WHO

Our Prices
are right

LEADS TWO MILLION WORKERS

C

live Cent Hurbcrs Strike.
The east side barbers who work
in the shops where patrons can have
a "llrst class shave with bay rum and
lavender water" for flee cents are out
on strike. They are all Italians and
Oreeks and do not Just know what
their grievances are, further than the
walking delegate has informed them
that the places where they work are
not sufficiently sanitary.
It Is point
ed out that a towel used in the dryemp Is used
ing of the hirsute
for days at a time without being
washed, and that the combs neces
sary in entangling
the customers
locks are never washed. It Is also
said children who sleep in some of
the "parlors" endanger the health "f
both patrons and "artists" hut just
why a child in a siesta should have
any ill enect on a man Having nis
face made a butchers block of for
five cents is not made plain. The
strikers are members of the East
side barbers union and arc asking
the board of health to aid them instubblyMeanwhile
the campaign.
chins and unkempt locks will rule
in the east side.

EVENING CITIZEN.
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leader.

(lly ;11kii (ianlner.)
peclal Correspondence.
Washington, Jan. 3. The voice of
2,000,000 working men the embodiment of union labor In America
Samuel Compers, president of the
American Federation of Labor. Just
to that position for the
24th annual term what manner of
man Is he?
We were having a little Informal
talk and worldly riches were men- tloned. llribery In high and low- places soon drifted Into the discus
sion. Mr. Oompers said nobobdy had
ever tried to bribe him. Then he re
marked:
"I believe there Is less bribery than
Is
commonly supposed.
On
the
whole, men are pretty honest. That
Is my experience.
if thty are not.
they are quickly found out and sent
to the rear."
"Are you rich. Mr. Clompers?" ,
The president of the American
then
Federation seemed surprised,
amused.
"Do you own any real estate'.'"
"Not a shovelful of sand."
"Any stocks, bonds or securities
anything from which you may clip
coupons .'
I have
"Not a share of anything.
1 have no estate.
not nn Investment.
and when I die all I will leave my
family will be $5'i. my Cigarmakers'
union Insurance.
"I have no other property. I have
do not
no ambition to have any.
care for money. I believe I can get
the few things that I want if not
as president of the American Federa
tion, nt my trade or some other work.
I am poor I am proud to say that
I a m poor."
"Hut you have had chances to
make money?"
"I have. Otters and opportunities
have come to me things which
would have made me money. I was
Interested in other things."
"And you feel contended with your
twenty-fou- r
years of service us organizer and manager of the American

V .r
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lot. but is getting old for that. He is
......
ft 7 n n VL' 1 1" 0 ,1,IH
' " " nnt
'
'
" ufTnnt II1UIUIII-LI His creed is tooninl
liess.
broadly humanitarian to subscribe to anything
sectarinn. He is a Scottish Rite Ma
-

-

son nnd un Odd Fellow and an

but

'

right
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Commercial Printing

All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work

DH

Ik,

not a rabid "Joiner."
His home life is simple, and such
a tiling as a servant In the Oompers
household never has been known.
Is

""""

Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You

Samuel Oompers. fighting chief of
two millions of union workingmen,
Is not pretty to look upon, unless
a scrappy bull terrier may be con-s- i.
lred pretty.
"Perhaps I have a forbidding face."
Mr. Oompers smiled as he made
this remark.
The smile opened a
large mouth and showed a formidable
array of double teeth of that peculiar
variety that clnmp evenly all the way
around.
They look like teeth that lire not
japt to let go. They seem particularly
large and powerful teeth, reinforced
here and there with great gold blocks.

-

Our Work

!

j

All Kinds

OOMPERS NOT PRETTY.

PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN
I EDERATIOX OF LABOR HAS
XO
MONEY, OWNKS NOT A
SHOYELFCIi OF RAM) AND IS
PROl'R TO SAY HE IS POOR
A PERSON AIi STORY OF Tins

niitrp.

P

EVENING
CITIZEN

AW, WHAT KIND OF TALK
HAVE WE GOT ANYWAY

. . . PUBLIHED BY . . .

The Citizen Publishing Co.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

Federation?"

"I shall feel contented to die with
no estate if 1 can go with the feeling
that I have done something to serve
my fellowmen, my fellow workmen."
"And you feel that you have in
fact been of service to them?"
"I most certainly do. Their conditions are better than they were. It
is hard to understand how much better the condition of the workmen is
now than It was twenty or thirty
thirty years ago. The man of small
Income has more now than he used
to, and he has more time to enjoy it.
He has more of the comforts and
pleasures of life."
"Which is due to organization?"
"Yes."
"And you feel that the Federation
is sufficient monument and legacy?"
"I am proud of the American Federation. 1 little dreamed when I was
first associated with the work, what
It would come to. The first six years
I served ns president without pay. I
worked anil supported my family at
Evenings
my trade as cigarmaker.
and holidays and half days off I devoted to work of organization
"Over in New York we had one
little room in a tenement one room
and my bedroom. That was the FedNow see. We
eration's headquarters.
are in this fine building. We have
all this floor nnd several rooms In
We have 40 clerks
the basement.
and 1.250 organizers. Our membership is in the neighborhood of 2,000,-00We have a record of accomplishment; better wages, better industrial conditions, some good legislation, and a growing respect at the
hands of legislators."
"How about Roosevelt; has lie
helped?"
"He has."
"You "v. - no quarrel with Roosevelt?"
"No."
The patter of Interrogation brought
out several Interesting things. This
squat swarthy little man Is of Holland parentage, born in London, and
reared In the United States much
in New York. He reads three languages and is found of music. He
plays the violin good music, from
the score. How he leurned to play
is a story. Here it is:
Sam (he was Sam then) and Joe
were working nt the trade and roomat Hackensack.
ed together
oh, a good many years ago
Joe played the concertina. Sam played nothing, but liked the sound. To
them dally came the iceman, who
was English, und, when in London,
had played the harp. Hut John had
left his harp behind, and In the
in
a
exigencies of
strange land, had turned from harping to the delivery of Ice.
Joe found out the Iceman's talent
and made a dicker with him. He
would teach John cigarmaking In return for musical instruction. And so
Hut Joe found
the lessons started.
it hard and asked Sam to help by
Result: Sam
hearing
him recite.
found it easy and learned more of
scores than Jne.
Then comes the part of the tale
that is not for publication. Wife
gives Sam money to buy her dress
goods in New York. Sam goes to
After
New York and buys a fiddle.
which it is concertina, fiddle and the
iceman, nnd Sam is soon a pretty
good tiddler.
Spanish was picked up by Mr.
Clompers while working with the CuThe practice Is to
ban cigarmakers.
have newspapers and books read to
the operatives while they work and
Oompers sat In with the Cubans until
tier-ma- n
he could follow the reading.
was mastered in order that he
nilulit get ut the writings of the Oer-ma- ii
sociologists. He took a dictionary in oi.e hand and a Oernian newspaper in the other and wrestled for
the mcaiiing.
His diversions are not many. One
lay he .
discovered in the wake
of a minstrel troupe, one of the funny men had been a cigarmaker with
lii in in tile old New York days. Occasionally tile pool or billiard table
taki a an hour or so of his leisure. He
says he likes base ball In the corner
0.
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New York, Jan. 4. If we must
spell "thru" as "through," we needs
must not pronounce it "trew."
Following closely on the heels of
the sudden demise of phonetic spelling
comes a new movement for reform of the United States language.
Wm. Dean Howells, writer of clear
and distinct language, complains that
the American people are becoming
more and more Inclined to mispronounce words and many fall to enunciate properly.
Mr. Howells is not alone in the
Henry
mutter.
The
fathomless
James, celebrated as uu author who
can write more words from a cupital
letter to u perior than any other
man. past or present. In the world
of literature, sanctions ull Howells
says und adds that it is positively
painful to hear
Americans say: "Oh. isn't Amurlka the
lovlast place. Sombuddie sed at our
hous Toosday thet the Amurican
eagle es just turrlble wen aroused,
but I sed he's good enuff fe.- - Willie."
And nil thut sort of thing.
An organization has been formed
to put the everlasting kibosh on the
misspoken English. Indeed to raise
the noble tongue us spoke to the perfection of the noble James himself.
d
his
Howells and
friend have Induced others to assist
them. Among these arc: Plshop
Potter, of New York, who calls a
well-dress-

long-winde-

i

SW

bowery glnmill a "poor man's club":
Miss Jeannette
Oilder, the most
popular of all litterlo ludles In New
York; Prof. Lounsbury, of Yale, who
says he's sure that "Skldoo. 23, beat
it can have no real significance, as
he is unuble to trace any connection
between these mysterious symbols
and the extant heiroglyphics of the
Egyptians and. therefore,
ancient
they can not be considered good English; Miss Louise Karr. who confes
ses to a pained reeling when she
hears supposedly well bred people say
'Ithur for "either" and "nyethur"
for "neither." and Prof. Chas. Eliot
Norton, of Harvard, whose language
Is so perfect that hulf un hour's con
versation with him Is guaranteed to
produce sound sleep in the tympanic
membrane of the left ear.
This party of reformers have not
decided Just how they will proceed
to make the populace say "wits" in
stead of "wus." "evil" for the preva
lent "evul" und "duke" for "dook."
Howells says: "Our main hope lies
with the young. We cannot hope to
reform many people who have mis.
pronounced words for so long a time
that they cannot now distinguish
bet wen wrong and right pronuncia
tion. There is a tendency among our
women to twang
und whine and
whuille and whinny."
The author
says that mothers pass this fault to
their children.

i

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVEN-INCITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS. 0
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Faywood
Hot

I

pleasantly situated,
easy to reach,
relieves pai::.

builds up the system,

Springs

cures rheumatism,
cures i dney ailments-cure-

s

diabetes,

cures indigestion,
cures dropsy.
!
ACCOMMODATIONS

V

ft

FIRST

CLASS.

F

A

FAYWOOD,
Here's an oil heater that's
different from any other you

New-Jerse-

food-gettin-

DEAN"

'

Oil

g,

Heater

ever saw; one that gives intense
heat without smoke or smell
liecause equipped with smokeless
device, and that is absolutely safe
because the wick cannot bo turned
too high or too low. The

PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

l4ZiZ2zS

ir not at your

nraiol

The

ooooo cooooo-o-

S

Supply Co.
NashEtectrical
rO
eirCTRCAL
KVKHYTHINQ

Latest Designs in Table Lamps, Chandeliers, Sh.i ies am!
Klectric
Have your House WireJ.
House-Furnishing-

SO

W.

s.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Railroad Avanua

Both Phon

4

is very light and can be easily carried

upst'rtrs, downstairs anywhere about
the house where more heat is required.
Makes warm and cozy the rooms not
heated by other stoves or furnace.
Heats water quickly. Hrass oil fount
beautifully embossed. Holds 4 quarts
of oil and burns 9 hours. Two finishes
nickel and japan. An ornament t
any room, hvery heater warranted.

j--

I New Mexico

Set Santa Ft Agent for muni
trip rtei, good for thirty diyi.

ani-iu-

o

drain', write to our
forilrniiiccii:ular

Iteyb Lamp lamo
is

the

be--

t

for

liust'holJ use. .Vade of brass through
nid.el-plated- .
IVrtVc tlytonstructeJ; absoand
out
i;
power. An
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The Elite Restaurant
New, Clean, Orderly, Good Service, Meals 25cts.
F. J. Gross, Prop.
120 W. Silver Ave.

Citizen Want Ads for Results
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day Mies Nannie Sloan, a wealthy
On 'hrlstmu
Maryland Woman, Kavr a. Christmas tree to nor Aogi.
nnd every dell- The tree wn Indi n with rhulce
aray that would appeal to a cultured canine taste. The
drrorutinii!i and Illuminations were elaborate and coKtljr.
Perhapa that was all right In Its way. PoHslbly the dogi
the Chrlntma tree, though the true Chrlstmaa
plrit would have led this wealthy woman to hunt up the
hungry dogs In the hlshwayn ami byway and bid them
to her feast.
Somehow- one's heart sinks when he thinks of the
happy dogs on the Sloan estate and then of the countless
children who hnd no Christinas tree Literally millions
of children are working In the mines and mills, losing
their chance in life, and thousands upon thousands of
these had no Christmas token. to you know that half
the whool boys of this nation are taken from their
whools and put to work before they ure twelve years
of age? Unit you know that of one hundred boys sent
to the public schools, only three are able to go to the
high school and finish? Do you know that tens of thousands of little fcirls who should be playing with their
dolls are being battered Into living dwarfs by child labor?
1
you know hundreds of thousands of fathers and
mothers sweat, as it were, drops of blood to merely
clothe und feed their children? Do you know that hut
for charily a large per cent of the children of this nation
would go without J Clirlslmus present?
These are not nice things to print, but they are
, t aj'JJJ
awfully" true.
Itead In The Citizen's New York letter, published on
the third page of this Issue, of three little waifs found
huddled around a piece of evergreen for a Christmas
tree. Mother dead, father deserted, and they ready to
die of hunger and cold.
Head that In Leavenworth,
Kan. fruitful Kansas, where the barns and granerles
sro bursting out with the profusion of magnificent,
crops 185 families would huve had no Christinas cheer
but for the Salvation Army.
When one reads of such things, more numerous than
can l? recounted by any writer. It Is no wonder that the
rtory of a costly Christmas tree given to canines prompts
the prayer that some day, some how, every little child
everywhere may receive us much attention as some pam
pered dogs now receive.
d
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RAILWAY

DISASTERS

Once more the appalling annual statistics of railway
dlna-ster-s
have set railway managers to thinking seriously

about precautions for the greater safety of their trains.

The managers of the Burlington think they have found
the aecret In a limitation of speed. This railroad, In the
fate of an apparent public demand to be on time regardless of risks, haa placed a maximum speed limit of sixty
miles an hour upon its pussenger trains and has put speed
meters In locomotive cabs to detect' speed In excess of
this limit.
How important this Is to the traveling public may
be gathered when It Is stated that the fast transcontinental mull train, which does not carry passengers, maintains
a speed of ninety miles an hour on portions of this road
every night. It Is also a
n
fact that there is
not a single fast train on any of the big railway systems
that does not frequently equal and even surpass this
speed In dally efforts to make up lost time. How far
speed contributes to accident Is an open question. Hence
the Hurlington .experiment will be Interesting and valuable to the entire railway world.
Hut the Amerleun people, aroused over the. long list
of dead and Injured for the year, will not be content with
such mild methods of reform. There Is pending in the
national senate a bill offered by Senator LaFollette forbidding the railroads to permit "any employe in or connected with the movement of any train to remain on
duty more than sixteen' hours, except when, by casualty
. occurring after such employe
has started on his trip, he
ts prevented from reaching his terminal; or to permit
any such employe to go on duty without having had at
least ten hours for rest."
Many of the accidents of the past have been attributed to overworked tiuiuiuen or overworked dispatchers. The limitation of hours of continuous labor to
slsteen is not unreasonable.
All regulating measures
muHt be productive of some incidental hardship.
That
cannot be helped.
But It is better that the railways
should suffer some hurdships In the decrease of dividends
than that their employes should continue to suffer Injustice and the public continue to suffer Injuriesc and loss
of life.
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CHURCH, CLUB AND
SOCIAL MEETINGS

F. H. STRONG

In a poetic mood Henry Watterson says December
The Industrial school of the Baptist
tiot the month of frultlesness, but of gathered harvests, church will hold Its closing session
Those department store pags advertisements certainly nre Saturday, at 10 a. nu
appreciated by Henri.
llegulnr meeting of the Ladles of
the O. A. It., at Odd Fellows' hall, toMrs. Russell Sage says she Is not yet ready to dis morrow afternoon,
at 2:30 o'clock.
pense her fortune to charity. When she is, the relief of
A regular meeting of Adah chapter
certain poor families that ca' 't afford oysters Is earnestly
No. 6, O. K. 8., will be held this evenrecommended
ing at 7:80 o'clock. By order of the
worthy matron. Laura Fluke, secretary.

1

According to the Chicago Tribune, the total em
bezzlements In the United States during
1906 have
amounted tto $14,739,653, a sum about $5,000,000 greater
than during the year preceding. In splto of this c"nv
parlson, however, the Tribune does not feel that dl8'
honesty Is on the Increase In this country. The large
figures are duo to a few heavy number of defalcations,
and the actual number of offenders is smaller than for
several yeuii preceding.
Of the total. 110,745,37, was stolen by olllciuls of
banks, a sufficiently startling figure. Certain It Is that
Cleveland nnd northern Ohio have had their share of
misfortune, through this particularly hateful variety of
stealing.
Many towns In this vicinity have suffered
heavily, for such it blow seems to fall with more force
In smaller places than in large cities.
The bankers
ure known und honored by all their fellow townsmen,
Hiid nre the recipients
of universally Implicit trust.
Their defalcations reduce families of moderate meuns
to the verge of starvation and panilyiie the trade and
Industry In the community.
Undoubtedly the recent outbreaks of crime In this
section was merely spasmodic.
Confidence in banks
and hunkers remains unshaken, despite the roguery
of a few unworthy olllciuls. Lorain, Canncuut, Oberlln,
Wooster, Gallon and other towns have burely weathered their storms, and have again come into the calm
waters of financial trustfulness.
It is unlikely that
the present generation will again see such a remark
able localized outbreak of this peculiar form of
A valuable lesson has been taught by the defalca
tions of recent years. Bank officials are chosen with
the greatest care, and the employes selected are more
and more men of whose sterling honesty there cannot
be the slightest question,
or course, it is impossible
In every case to Judge humau character aright.
A
few thieves have always paraded in saints' clothing,
and always will, and they will occasionally succeed In
deceiving the shrewdest readers of character. Hut the
danger Is constantly being minimized, and the examples
of the hank thieves, instead of encouraging others to
emulation, will undoubtedly In the end have a salutary
effect In the weeding out of the doubtful ones and the
weak-knee- d
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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INTERESTING STORIES OF THE
LATE ATTORNEY GENERAL MOODY
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g THE DEFALCATIONS IN THIS
COUNTRY FOR THE YEAR 1906
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On one of his horseback rides about Washington
occurred an incident which shows Attorney General
Moody's sense of humor, says I. F. Marcosson in the
World's Work. He was riding alone when a man gal
loped up alongside und engaged him in conversation.
He proved to be u newspaper correspondent who hud
not been In the city very long, and who begun to talk
In a very light vein.
"I suppose you meet most of the government olllciuls." suld Mr. Moody.
"Oh, yes," replied the correspondent.
"Take those
cabinet officers for example. They are very ordinary
people like you and me, only some of them are Industrious. There's Postmaster
General Payne. He
works from early till lute. Judge Tuft Is a worker, too."
"How about Secretary Moody?" asked his companion, fulling in with the spirit of the conversation.
"He's u big man, but he is the hc.Iest fellow in the
cabinet." By this time they reached a drug store and
stopped to huve a drink of soda water.
When they
were about to separate, Mr. Moody said:
"I've hud a very pleasa.it ride with you. I hope
we shall meet Again."
The newspaper man took out u card und handed
It to Mr. Moody, who in turn bunded him one of his.
But he diil not wait to witness the correspondent's embarrassment.
As u young lawyer. Mr. Moody was noted for his
ready answers.
NEW YEA.R RESOLUTIONS
Once lie appeared as prosecuting attorney In the
j.
The Pueblo
in writing about the good case of u very pious old man, who was charged with
resolutions so freely formed at the first of the year.mukes setting fire to his house. The N isoner stoutly denied
a good suggestion whn it says that these resolutions the charge, alleging thut he wus quietly reading his
should be not only as to the private life of the Individ- Bible when the fire stin ted. Quick as a Hush Mr. Moody
uals, but also as to their civic life us memebers of the asked:
community in which they reside. That paper then offers
"Were you reuding the sentence, He that kindleth
the following suggestions:
the lire shull surely make restitution'?"
The first and most Important resolution should be
0XKXX0O0XXX)XX0O0XXXX0X)O
to drop all individual selllshness and work together for
the welfare of the community.
Unity of purpose and of 5 HOW BREEDING OF TURTLE
$
action is the secret of coinmunul success.
Without It
IS CARRIED ON IN JAPAN 0
nothing great can be accomplished, with it scarcely anything Is Impossible of accomplishment.
To speak well of their city should be another resoluA wilier in the National
Geographic
Magazine
tion of the I'iiln'iiM. If they do not speak well of their says:
"The place occupied among gustroiiomical delilty, nobody )e will, and soon nobodv will k
think cacies by the diamond-buc- k
terrapin in America und
well of It.
by the green turtle in Knglaiul, Is taken by the
.'
They should remember that the prosperity of their
or the snapping turtle, in Japan.
The threo are
city depends to a great extent upon the success of their equally
esteemed
equally high priced, but the Japmerchants und imtuufuctui crs and should form and live anese epicure hasand
this advantage over his brothers of
up to the resolution to give to their mere hunts und manuother lands he has no longer any fear of having the
facturers everey support within their power.
supply of the luscious reptile
This desirCleanliness is 'next to godliness, and neatness and or- able condition Is owing to Hie exhausted.
successful efforts of Mr.
derliness are not lar from It.
The people should bear Hattorl, who
spared 110 pains to bring his turtle
this In mind and should form tin- firm resolution to beau-flf- y farms to a highhaspitch of perfection,
and Is able to turn
not only their homes, hut also
rlty. by remov- out tens of thousands of these reptiles every year
ing everything thut offends the eye and by adding Im"In general appearance a turtle farm Is at lirst
provements in th,. form of handsome new buildings,
I
glance nothing but a number of rectangular
ponds.
and clean pavements and well kept sidewalks.
large and small, the larg
es having a size of 1 5.0011
.Nothing rellects greater credit ii
a city tlwn a to i'ii, nan square feet. ( Hie or more ,,f the ponds is
generous display of public spirit o,v
,,j lls' ,.jU.
for large breeding Individuals, or parsens. The hmpI should not fail to remember this in ents.' reserved
as they are culled.
their resolutions :,ml should consider it a duty or honor
"At llaltori s taini a person goes around the parto contribute to the welfare of the eitj on every ..ecasioi,. ents pond'
ome n day or s.i ami covers up with wire
even ut the cost ,.r material sacrilit es.
baskets all tile mw deposits made since the last visit.
I"ach basket may be marked with the date if necesIt d es not i e.ini e a very great st retell of uieuiorv sary.
covering serves a tuo-fopurpose the
for one to recall the fact that in this county, on Novem- obvious This
one of marking the place, and in addition that
ber 6. an . lection uas held, and that u much
of
party of morality and reform secured the offices. How- Spot.keeping oilier females from digging in the same
ever, It requires even a less stretch ,.r Industry f th..
way or observation for one In see that there is not the sixty "The hatching of the eggs lakes, on an average,
days.
slightest tendency to cither morality or reform on the or lengthened,The time may he considerably shortened
according to whether the summer Is hot
part of those the,, elected
of t nurse the times lis' und the sun pours down its strong rays
day ufter duy,
been short, but as short as It has been, it has been long or whether
there is much rain and the heat not great.
enough to leave no doubt that all the cry of reform was It may become
less than forty days or more than eighty
purely for election purposes. The board of county com- days.
missioners whs expected t,, be the bright and shining
'The young ju.st hutched ar- - put in a i,ond or
llKht. whence the pathway or reform would be most ponds by
themselves and given liuely chopped nieiit
brilliantly Illuminated.
Hut one of their very first acts or u lish lik
the pilchard. This Is continued through
was to give tin- county priming i,, the morning paper, September.
In October the snapping turtle ceases to
apiatrcntty without any contract and certainly without take food,
burrows into the muddy bottom
calling for bids. No doubt they are under obligation to of the pondandto llnully
hibernate, coming out only In April or
the morning paper, but then It Is u poor kind or reform May
which pays private obligations out of iiiblie funds.
'I' lom the third to Hie lifil, year. Inclusive. the
young need not he kept in ponds strictly according to
Ww Mexican: The iltiial notice of contest of t
age. but may In more or less mixed, if necessary.
The
A. I.hit. !...!
vs. VY. M. An, Ileus for the scut
young of these years are also the best and most dell- delegate from New Mexico to the sixtieth congress, cute for eallng.
ami ure the ones most s.dd In the
has been served upon Delegate Andrews.
Jt Is a vol- market.
In the sixth year they leach maturity
and
uminous document, containing sixty-tw- o
pages of closely may begin to deposit eggs, although
not fully vigorous
typewritten mutter.
In it the people of several of the till two or three years
counties ure alleged to bo great scamps, electron thieves, turtles live to be is not later. How old these snapping
known.''
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CHRISTMAS TREE FOR DOGS
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corruptlonlsts, boodlers and everything that Is bad, with
h
no redeeming qualifications. If
of the allegations are true, about half of the people of this territory
sre a very, very bad lot. Yet, the New Mexican be
llevcs that the people are all right and hot as bad as
painted In Mr. Larrnsolo's pronunclamento.

EVENING

Regular servicos"wl!l be held at
Temple Albert this evening at 7:45
o ciock. "The Uncounted Ones" Is
the subject of Dr. Kaplan's lecture
livery body Is welcome.
ino Daskct ball teams, which play
at the Casino tonight, will line un as
lonows: Majors Pratt, left forward:
Canon, right forward; Uerger. cen
ter; Bryan, left guard; Bronson, right
guard.
Juniors Graham, left forward;
Benjamin,
right forward;
Heald. center; McMlllin, left guard
Lembke, right guard. Dancing will
follow the game.
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Furniture,

We have started a general
campaign for increased business. Our business was
d
more in 1906 than in
1905, and we want it one-hamore in 1907. We have
the goods. We have the
prices. We want the business. We will be pleased to
show you through our large
stock and convince you that
our price are the lowest

iff
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An unusually pleasant meeting of
the Women's Christian Temperance
union was held Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Cooper, on South
Walter street. A musical und liter
ary program
wus
carried
out.
Sketches from the life of Madam
Willard were given; also a sketch of
"Grandma" Bliss, one of the oldest
members of the local union. During the social hour which followed
with the serving of refreshments, It
being the birthday of the president,
Mrs. Vaughan, she was
presented
with a putted plant In blossom as a
token of the regard of the members.
Some new members were added to
the union.
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Furnishings..

Crockery,

WILLIAM MclNTOSH. President

Glassware,

Rugs,

ISOLOMONrLUNA.

Draperies

T. C. NEAD, Treasurer tmi Maaater

For the

Best Line of

0

The Brotherhood of the First Pres.
byterlan church will entertain their
friends and the public at large this
evening with a reception, the princi
pal feature of which will be a lecture
by Judge John It. McFie, of Santa
Fe, on the subject. "What Presbyter-lunlsHas Done for America." A
g
adherent of the Presbyter- Ian church, the Judge Is expected to
deal interestingly with the history of
his denomination.
After the lecture
refreshments will be served and nn
opportunity offered to those who de
sire to meet Judge McFle. A large
attendance Is anticipated.
The event
It set for 8 o'clock.
Miss Mary C. Merrltt, who Is to as
sume the duties of her position as assistant to the pastor of the First 15a p- tlst church of Los Angeles, Cul., on
the 1st of February, has decided to
spend the remainder of this month
with friends In Salt Lake Cfty. During the two years of her service as
assistant to Hev. J. W. T. McNiel.
Miss Merrltt has drawn to herself a
host of friends and admirers whose
regret at her departure Is only com
pensated for by the knowledge that
she Is going to a field in which her
opportunities for usefulness will be
greatly increased. Last week u farewell reception was given by a num
ber or ladle of,.,the First Baptist j
iiiuiirn, hl wincn miss iwermi was
made the' recipient of some valuable
keepsakes In tokn of their approval of
her work here and the respect In
which she Is held by the congregation
among which Hhe has lubored.
m
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HARDWARE CO.

D. Eakln, President
O. Gloml, Vice President.
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Successors to

MELINI & EAKIN, and BACHECHI
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'It bends
with the foot'

The flexible sole Red Cross
When K. II. Dunbar, the real estate
man, crossed the Coal avenue viaduct
Hoe 15
from
at 2:15 o'clock this afternoon he saw the start.
man lying on the piped part of the
structure flat on his buck and apparThe burning and
ently In distress. He was a large man,
caused
by stiff soles and the
4(1
years of age and hud u gray
about
mustache. There was a clot of blood ;vils of thin soles are preon his face. This much Mr. Dunliur
It
took in at a glance nnd then hurried sented by the Red Cross.
o the nearest telephone and untitled inables a woman to be on hei
the police.
He thought that foul :eet for
hours at a time with
play must have befallen the man.
"
Patrolman Sulazur answered the iomfort.
call anil reached the viaduct In less
than fifteen minutes after receiving A stylish
the telephone cull but he could not
find the prostrate man. There were shoe
only u few passing pedestrians on
the viaduct and none of them hud absolutely
seen any man lying there.
A reporter visited the viaduct i:ulf comfortable
an hour ufter Mr. Dunbar crossed It
and like the police was unable to find
the supposed injured man. An aged
native, with a gray mustache, stood
half way across the strucluie. tipping
his hut harmlessly to passers-by- ,
but
there was no sign of a man lying
A'. St, RtJ Ocu
there. Some railroad luborers workPjuii Colt BIuclur
ing underneath the viaduct hud seen
$400
no one on the viaduct, nor any commotion, which would likely have been Dxfords,
the result had there been an accident.
Nor did they see a carriage stop there,
$3.50 and $j.oo fJESijS
which would have been the ease hud Jigh Shoes,
uny one been hauled away from the
spot. The case Is :i mystery.
44.00 and $3.50

comfort able
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vrythlng la stock to outfit tbo
bar complelo
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Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southweat for Jos. .
Schlltz, Wm. Lemp and 8t Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Green River, W. H. McBrayer'a Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.J. Mon.
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the straight article as received by us from the best Vineries.
Distilleries and "Breweries in the United Stat s. Call and Inspect our
Stock and Prices, or writ for Illustrated Catalogue and Trice fclst.
Issued to dealers only.
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HEAT with the
Whole of it
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COOK with

Half of

Cheap,
Economical.
The Albuquerque

Gas, Electric Light
and Power Co.
Corner Fourth and
Gold Avenue
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THOMAS

O.KOlTfHK.
Installation of ottlicers or
Council No. 641. K. or '.,
took place ut their council rooms lusl
night.
Kouline business of various kinds
wus disposed of und the tollowititj
resolutions were passed:
Uesolved. That Whereas
it
hail
pleiisVd un
Providence to remove from iiuioiiKHt us our beloved
Hrotlier. Thomas O'Kourke; and
Whereas it is the sense of this
Indue thut lililntf expression of our
appreciation of his slei Hiik qualities
as a member of our order und a citizen of tills community and of our
ut his departure should ut this
time be made;
Now Therefore, lte it rcsoUcr .That
the me in be is or Albuquerque Council
No. 6 41, KtilKbts of Columbus, hereby
unite in tesUfjlni; to the uffection,
love und esteem in which we held our
lute brother, and thut we extend to
the bereaved family our heartfelt
sympathy and condolence.
M. S. TJKHNEV,
Albu-ifuerq-

AH-Wl-

1

K. McCANNA,

SCOTT KNIGHT,

Committee.

WILLIAM CHAPLIN
121 Weit Railroad Ave.

Albuquerque

New Mexico

We Keep It Up
We keep the quality of our bread
up to the highest. This is possible
by using:

The Best Flour,
The Bert Labor,
'kThe

Bet

Methods,

not only in mixing; and baking, but
also in taking care of and selling
the bread. If you want the best
youll have to use Balling's Bread.

PIONEER BAKERY,
20T aouTH riRr rarer.

(Eighty-fiv- e

Year the Standard of Piano Construction) 1
Coictded today lo be the best in the warld

Chickering & Sons Pianos
...SOLD ONLY BY THE...

WHITSON
MUSIC
(Established
1882.)

CO.

Come in and examine our new Holiday Stock. Everything in music
from a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on our new easy nav- ment plan.
116 South Second street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

F. PALMER
J.
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh

Meats,

PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED
501 North First Street
Boh phoMfc

P. MATTEUCCI
Boot and ihasmak,,. diatom mark
to order. Repairing a specialty. Prices
ioiik, ausracuon nusrsniesa.
103 Nort (Thirst Street
ir you want results In advertising,
try an Evening Citizen want ad.

.a

Phone Red 98

Let us fit you.

OF COLUMBUS

it

Simple,

&$S7j

ELECT

"

most fastidious

POl.lt 'K

KNIGHTS

".

& GIOMI.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
kitp
W

AVENUE

Chas. Melinl, flocretarjr
O. Bachechl, Trearurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

MYSTERY SURROUNDS
COAL

1

J.

needed

I

H. O'RIELLY & CO.
J. Ste
'LEADING
DRUGGISTSa

Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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The Outnut There Is Something Simply

Past Records

CAREFUL ACCOUNT OF WHAT MANY
MINES AND PROSPECTS ARE DOING
and

Mrs. H. W. Iluraell of

Mug-dale-

T.
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Morris.
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T. .1. Matthews of Socorro Is
the city to meet General Superin
tendent Burgess of the Colorado Telephone company, who arrived last
night from Denver.
Captain Matthews is manager for
the Colorado Telephone company
Hulh of Valencia county, which gives
,im supervision over 200 miles of
unn. This gives telephone service to
pyeiy town and hamlet between Be
UIR, San Marclal, ulotig the Hio
kM
t;rnnue valley .and also the coal camp
of Carthage, east of the river und the
milling camps of Magdalena and Kel
ly, which are in the mountains to the
west. The captain ulso has under his
supervision a telephone line by which
the New Mexico Midland railway operates its trains. The road is one ownpeople, reached by the Phelps-Dodg- e
ing from San Antonio to the Carthage
coal fields. An extension of the service to El Paso Is expected within the
next year. This will give Albuquerque
through service to Kl Paso.
It Is though that Captain Matthews
is here now for the purpose of talking
over the proposed new extension with
Superintendent Burgess.

Capt.

in

pkcTIfTz"

EIGHT

TURKEYS!

The hunting party composed of
Roderick Stover. K. J. Haines, Arthur
Colcmun and Captain and George
Leamard has returned home from aweek's hunt in the Manzano mountains, bringing with them eight wild
turkeys, fat and sleek rrom tne
abundance of this year's crop of pinions, as a reward of their efforts. The
hunting grounds were the same visited by Stover and Walton the week
previous, but the conditions on the
latter trip were more ideal. The
night they reached the mountains, a
snow fall of an Inch covered the
It
icround. making tracking easy.
was a sorry oa ioi i.iai mm-i-,
of turkeys in the aianzanos wnen me
Albuquerque hunters struck their
trail.

VI'HOl.MW

Ol'

COM

MrriT'.i: MK.KI'IMi

A meeting of the committee uii or- guniaation of a farmers' Institute so- clety, appointed by Gov. K. S. Stover.
chairman of the.1 preliminaiv meeting,i
.it..
nuuf in hliii tuir-

SI.AZU

:
i, iiimxr
. XKW YKAIt.

ri us i i;i

SPELL
MARIS

or thk

mi.ninB not one arrest
b(.,.u nia(I,, i Albuquerque since
the beginning of the new year. The
"new leaf" in Judge Crawford's thicwhile until
ket was scrupulously
Francisco I.opez fell from grace and
the water wagon simultaneously.

Greene con
Shannon
Calumet and Arizona
Santa Vt copper

lVi

178

57
87

Old Domonlon

Copper Uange
iNipissing
North Butte
Butte Coal

14 Vi

.118
::s
7

Vlctnvai

Produce &urKct.
Chicago. .Ian. 4. Closing quotations:
.
Wheat May 7.'. 'sc; July 75k-Corn

Outs
Pork

4.
$9.17'.

$9.r,2

Ribs

May 43c; July 43'ic
May 36c; July 334iVic.
May $16.00; July $16. HO.
July
$9 47 '? h 9.50;
May
May

I n.on 'it 9.00 5

4'liicngo

l.it'tH-k-

;

July

.

Jan. 4. Cattle receipts
Market steady. Beeves $4.1Dq
7.20; cows and heifers $1.60 5.25;
$2.50 4i 4.6H;
feeders
Blockers and
Ttxans $:i.7,'ii 4.5"; calves $6.004i
8.00.
Sheep receipts (i.ooo. Market strong
Sheep 13 7," 5.75 : lambs $4,601; 7.75.
Chicago,

Money Market.
New York. Jan. 4. Prime mercantile paper 6'it6li per cent; Silver "oc.
Money on call, steady. 5 'i 6 per cent.

Metal Market.
New York. Jan. 4. Copper strong.
'n 6.25.
4 '! 21 jr.; lead lirm.

lllU

M.l(,

Patrolman Joe Salazar may

claim

the. distinction of having made the
ttral real arrest or tne new year, ur

though Assistant Chief Kennedy pick
ed up an old man, who mlghtt tie
case, but no
(1llw u
...
wer. l:ire(l u,r;llisi the vlc- tint.
The old man was taken up W illleS- -

'

NOTH'I'.

THE

BREAKS

day.

Krancisco was a plain drunk and
ithe punishment was without trlni- mlngs.
He drew the usual five ilas
the magistrate.

j

i

C

.

I.K Alt AM K SA1.K

Ol' Mil. 1.1 X I )K

-

OltUI.lt TO maki: KOOM roit
Sl'ltlXG STtH K MIlS. XVi:itlAI.K
l

MORTUARY
Funeral services were held this afternoon over the remains of t lie late
at the
Mrs. Ada Camptleld-Clark- e
Congregational church, Hev. J. W.
Barron, officiated anil a large attendance of relatives and friends was
present. In deference to the wishes
of the family the casket was not
opened at the church, those desiring
to view the remains having previously
been accorded the privilege at the
resilience. Many floral tributes were
contributed and the deep feeling of
those .present over this most pathetic
many
by
death was manifested
through the agency of tears.
The singing of Miss Claude Albright
also added to the solemnity of the

C'AI.Ii AXI
AVKM K, ASSOUTMKXT

SEE

OKU

l.AIU.E

Monday, J.mu uy 7 1907
m.
OK
IHIITS AXI
of discussing plans AT 820 1WK.ST JI.I
ftir the purpose
MOUX-IXll.li l Kit Al ii WlVTCU Mll VEGETABLES ASAIillDAY
.i nt hrino- - t In
eaniz;itlon of the
ALSO A I, KG I i ASSOUTMKXT
society. All members are l.IXKKY AT I.KSS THAX whom:
A CTIAXCE TO GET OF ALLi KINDS OF BAKKUY itM)DS
....
ht tirprtortt
i.. PUi,ntdtti4
THE JAI'I'A G1UK EHY C'.
AT YOl It OWN
of ti e committee of the Com- - KAUK KAUGAIXS VKLY
"Good Uiiugt 'o Eul."
NO TltlM-tim- e
POSITI
merciaf club will be held at the same PUP
AS
iOOI)S
H1,EHVKI)
Mi:i
a .d place.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
KVKKYTIIIXti Ml ST 4JO BY JAM.'.
V H. Gll.LBNWATEH.
BREAD and takt n other.
AJtY I5T1I.
Chairman.

U.

I

Ted

I

I.

Are of neat design and hand
somely finished. Suitable
pvery way to be used In rooms
with the moftt refined furnlsh-InngFar superior to' the
usual licay, ungainly, notay

of

a.

folding tables hat were heretofore the only kind made.

T"?'!

Prices Range From $5.00 Up

ALBERT FABER
.... Staab

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

Building

o.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

Southwestern Savings, Loan and
Building Association
NEW MEXICO,
At the Close of Business, January 1st, 1907
Of LA

To the Probiitp

t'lerk,

VEGAS,

nn required

by Httituteii:

Organlzori May t, IH.
Atltlx.riwil Clipltlll 2..10O,0O0.0O.
1,1AM LITIKS.

ASNKTS.

and
First mortgage
: r.,507.11
Htock loans
611.45
Furniture and fixtures.
911.13
t'ash tin hand
2.7B8.1S
Keul eRtnte
1

flans "A stock

.

,CI4.6
1S.900.00

.

stock
("lima 4C stock
Clims "D" stock
Clnis "B" stock
Class "p" stock
Tlllls payable . . .
I'ndlvldeit proflts

Clawi "H

2.3I9.2S
3,379.42
1,839.35

16M44.22
17,256.49
7,714.67

Fllo-men-

Moru.

Precinct No. 12. Albuquerque
Samuel Vunn, leavitt Clark. Frank
Moore. Polling place: City hall.
Precinct No. 13, Old Albuquerque
Deslderlo Montoya. Annslaclo del
Polling place:
Valle, Julian Perea.
School house.
Precinct No. 14. San Ignacio Teo- Gerclu,
folo Candelarla. Tranqulllno
Polling place:
Maxlmlano Armijo.
House of Teofllo Candelarla.
Precinct No. 22, TIJera Manuel
Gonzales y Nuanes, Carlos Grlego,
Teodoslo Paz. Polling place House of
Camlto Sanchez.
Precinct No. 23, San Antonio Mer- ejlido Salazar. Jose Adelinoo Garcia,
Polling plitce:
Tranqulllno Garcia.
'
School house.
el
Precinct No. 2S.
Garcia y Padilla. Grcgarlo Jaramillo,
Mariano Garcia. Polling place: House
of Manuel Garcia y Padilla.
Precinct No. 26. Albuquerque W.
W. McDonald. Benjamin l.ticero. D.
Polling place: Dunbar's of
K. Dill.

K. Terry, Kitcretury o" iiic Southwestern Ravings, Ixan and
I,
Itulldlng Association of Las Vegas, New Mexico, do swear that the
above statement Is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
V. K PKIUIY, Socretary.
Rubscrlbod nnd sworn to before me, this 2nd day of January,

MUSIC LESSONS.

DIMauro, the violinist
Prot.
gives lessons on the violin and man
dolin. Guaranteed to be the best
teacher In Albuquerque. Anyone de
siring lessons address general flallv
ery. city.
N.

R.R.

1H07.

(Notarial Seal)
KDW. J. McWKNIK, Notary Public.
Lorrect Attest:
II. O. CXKHLS I'rcklnt.
.IAMFi 8. DUNCAN, Vice
iil.
W. (i. HAVnoV. llcconlcr and Auditor.

AND

EXCHANGED

N. E. STEVENS, General Agent,

AstoolMtlon Offlet
Transaction

Cuaraofto

ROSENFIEID'S,

1 1

,

I'rt-Mk- l.

BOUGHT. SOLD

TICKETS

$219,77.87

$219,797.87

ItANClI EtJS.
For fresh eggs, one or two days old
phone Black 102. J. T. Harger. 12th
street and Mountain road.

AtrlHco-t-Manu-

f

Room 3, First National Bank B'Idg, Albuquerque, N. M.

8 W. R. R. Ave.

.

fice.

Precinct No. 34. Chilill IVdro Gar
cia, Jose Sedlllo. Noe Gutierrez. Poll
ing place: House of Anastaclo Gutler
rez.

Precinct No. 35, Duranes
Chavez, Francisco Lueero. FranPolling place: House
cisco Sabedra.
of Henry Springer.

5

j

mra secure

Round or Bquaro

lion foreman and some parties who
W"h
we. Bt
The board of county commissioner.
III? IIUUUMT W UB till 1.111. i.ll leu V, , t. I
this morning gave out the Judge of and
there was no likelihood of a reelection to be held on January 14, to- currence
of it. No arrests were made
gether with the polling places for the In
connection with the alleged lock
different precincts.
The petition to divide precinct No. breaking.
13 was denied. This was filed by cerKit EE EXHIBITION
tain residents of the precinct last September.
1m
the best comat
nicrr)
The board adjourned to meet Mon- edy wire) net by Mm) noted Blondin, of
day morning at 10 o'clock nfter al- vaudeville fame. Every nlgtit tills
lowing some bills .and appointing week at 7 o'clock, ftyposlte tVnnmer-de- l
Manuel Garcia y Padilla watchman
club.
for the Barelas bridge for a period of
six months at a salary of $1 per day.
Notice of Stockholder' Meeting.
Precinct No. 1, San Jose Felipe
Notice Is hereby given that the
Trujlllo. Hafael Bargla, Manuel
annual meeting of the stock
Polling place: House or Pedro holders of the Albuquerque Traction
Gnllego.
company will bo held at the olllce
Precinct No. 3, Alameda Nlcanar of said company, In the old town of
Pacheeo, Tiburclo Martinez, HonuciAlbuquerque, Bernalillo county, New
.ino Martinez. Polling place: House of Mexico, on the 8th day of January,
Francisco Lticero y Montoya.
1907. at the hour of 10 o'clock In the
Precinct No. 4, Uanchos de Albu- forenoon, for the election of direcDiego
Sanquerque Kugenlo Chaves,
tors nnd transaction of Buch other
place: business as may properly come bechez, Felipe Garcia. Polling
House of Santiago Garcia.
fore said meeting.
Precinct No. 5. Burelas Mellton
A. B. MeMILXiKN.
Tafoyn.
Cordova, Bias Garcia, Isolds
Secy. Albuquerque Traction Co.
A.
T.
Gurrule.
Polling place: House of
Precinct No. 6. Padlllas Jose ChaNot Ice.
y
Apodaca, Nestor Sabedra, Havez
All members of Temple lodge No.
House
Polling
place:
of 6, A. F. & A. M., and all other
fael Chavez.
Nestor Sabedra.
Masons In good standing who are so7.
Darto
San Antonio
Precinct No.
journing In the city, are earnestly
I.opez.
Miguel
Garcia,
Chavez, Jesus
requested to meet at Masonic hall,
Chavez.
Darlo
Polling place: House of
on North Third street, on next SunOrlegos
8,
Juan
Precinct No.
Ios
day evening. Dec. 30th, 1906, at 7
Olguln.
Montoya,
Andres
M.
Juan
o'clock, to attend divine services at
An
House
of
place:
Polling
Garcia.
the Methodist Episcopal church. In
Montoya.
tonlo J.
commemoration of St. John's day.
de
Atrlsco
No.
9.
Uanchos
Precinct
By order of the W. M. J. C Fcrger.
Die
Anaya,
Garcia,
lllonlcio
Pedro
go N. Sanchez. Polling placep: House Secretary.
of Francisco Salvadon.
Give us your ROUGH DRY work,
Heyes
Precinct No. 10, Kscobosa
Monday,
and get It back Wednesday.
GutierManuel
Grlego,
Mora. Antonio
Imperial Laundry Co.
o
Polling place: House of
rez.
l

'

j

the alleged breaking

'

-

Chief McMillin is puzzled to know
what disposition to make of u sick
man who has the snows of many winters in his hair, his right arm in a
sling, an Internal distemper and apTile
parently is deaf und dumb.
city physician has attended the man
His name Is not
at the city Jail.
known.
When he was l.rougm into me po- lice court room by Assistant l hiei
Kennedy after he was apprehended
Wednesday the man went Into some
loiter he
kind of a trance or lit.
was taken to St. Joseph's hospital,
where a sister said she had seen the
He took
man In Pueblo, Colo.
French leave from the hospital and
the police gathered him up again. It
is said the man is an iinposter. but
he Is apparently 111 at the city Jail.
"I don't see why a man In his condition would come to the territory,"
suld Chief McMillin this morning.
"He probably left a thickly populated state to come out here, where
we have no means of taking care of
persons In his condition."

TABLES

Hen Williams, chief of secret service for the Ulo Grande division of
the Santa Fe, returned from San Antonio, N. M., where he was called to

Investigate

13.

..i,

itK.surs

I'UOM DISAOIIKKMKNT. WITH
N1KTION FOREMAN.

locks In a supposed attempt
Petition to Divide Precinct switch
to wreck Santa Fe trains. Seen by
a reporter for The Kvenlng Citizen
No. 13 Is Denied.
last night, Mr. Williams declared the
Ills Friends Would Do Bodily Harm
.trouble down there wns the outgrowth Matters.
Minor
to Man Who Befriended
of some differences between the sec-

Arraigned before Justice of the
Catron of Santa Fe owns the I Peace Jose M. Baca in Santa Fe yes- I
property
terday on charges of murdering Cata
have been spending a few Juanlta, a very valuable
It has lino Lobato and assault with deadly
days In the city. Mr. Russell Is a which lies next on the south. will
do I weapon upon Kdmoii Lobato, John M
pioneer mining man of that section, already produced heavily and
messenger,
I Morris, the young express
having stood by the eump through Its so again.
C. T. Brown of the Key group re-- I who shot nnd killed Catallno Lobato,
bad as well as Its good days for many
.11.nn the enst side a native, nt ljtmy on .New learn
n
.ii....,vrn,i
years. He thinks the mines In thut i
f the mountain. To reach this de- - nignt ana men sioou oh a sman army
Bectlon are more valuable today than
in
ever before, and that their prospects ......it he nr., ulred the Stonewall uroo- - or his mends wno gainereu hito me
lynch
for the future lire almost without ertv nn the west side, and is now en- - stance of llamon Lobato
wax
r
raited, working shifts day and night, mm. pieaueu noi guuiy aim
limit.
be- - manmn. to juu wmmui muni, mtoo
will
he
which
tunnel
a
runnliiK
a
wonderful
nioxt
The other day
and 1K00 feet lomt. ing to the Santa Fe New Mexican
Btrike was made In the Waldo tunnel. town j ro
Morris will be given a preliminary
to his new dls- Stonewall
through
the
developpart
of the
This tunnel is a
uerore juiipfe jonii n.
theinearing
prospects
of
are
Ills
coverles.
In
now
mines,
ment of the
I tomorrow
..
morning, wnen H is oeuevea
iiriirhtest
progress by their owners, the Ozark
I nls counsel
win nuiKe a sirenuous
ac-group,
recently
,
Crystello
l
F.
Co.,
which
Smelting
of
Mining and
.......
r
i v... .i...
....i
prinih.
v.i.i...
manager,
the
ami
is
Gregg
H.
"
over to
being
, .
bound
custody
without
.
.
rf a in uic ui titm-- i
cipal etockholders are the Slierwln-Wllllam- s muviviiiimt:i
.js
grand jury.
Patnt Co.. of Cleveland. U.. Graphic, is being worked day and theSheriff Closson lias been at Iamy
having smelters at Joplin. Mo., and night. The ore is lead and zinc with sulipoeanlng
witnesses. Among those
Ooffeyvllle, Kan.
the evident Intention of running Into who will likely
testify are the wait
The strike consists of the largest copper.
resses at the Harvey dining hall at
body o! high grade sine ore ever disproduced
The Young America has
kumy ,inii Joseph V. Barras. tele- covered. It was made at th'e distance nbout $100,000, It produced the first graph operator at ljimy, who was
of 2100 feet from the entrance of the ten car loads of copper ever shipped barricaded In the room with Morris
tunnel, and already they have pro- from the Magdalena district. It is also when the mob attempted to secure an
gressed 135 feet Into the solid. This the first gold producer in that district.
to the place in which Morris
ore Is a zinc sulphide, and Its purity It is owned by Mr. Husseil and W. J. entrance
refuge after the shooting.
may easily be gathered from the fact Johnson of this city. The owners are hailA sought
special dispatch to the New
that at Joplin, Mo., an ore carrying working it under the direction of Mr. Mexican states that a crowd gathered
7 or 8 per cent Is called high grade,
j.nsi,e.
Wednesday evening with the avowed
but this ore from the Waldo tunnel
The Cavern and other valuable I intention of doing Barras harm, but
runs from 38 to 4 2 per cent. The properties
owned by Geo. L. I they were urged to disperse without
magnitude of this remarkable deposit Brooks of are
Albuquerque. The Cavern I doing any mischief.
is indicated by the fact that so far Ing ore
Funeral services of the slain Lobnto
and has a gravity train down
there Is no Indication as to where Is to the concentrator.
will lie held in Lamy today. The un
the hanging wall, the foot will! or any
Ml the properties thus far men dertaker, who prepared the body for
other wall. The size and the purity
and burial, found ttiat two bullets had
of this remarkable deposit of zinc ore tinned lie south of the Graphic prop
The first of these entaken effect.
absolutely astounds every intelligent Kelly. Going north from these
side of the face and
left
the
tered
group,
Nit
to
comes
the
one
ertles,
observer.
McGee
The passed out behind the right ear. The
The Graphic mines have been heavy the property of J. II. seventy
feet, I bullet which caused ixiDato s ueam
years, and main shaft Is down
producers for twenty-tw- o
the left arm nnd lodged
today they are worth ten times as where it is in seven feet of sulphide went through over
the heart.
in the trunk
much as ever before. It may be add- zinc 'ore.
The Stale group, consisting of eight
ed that the Graphic zinc ores are
showing good values in silver and claims. Is owned by V . M. Barrow- TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
copper, the silver being something dale and II. V. Husseil. This prop
erty is in 'process of development, un
entirely new.
The Kelly mine, which adjoins the der the direction of Mr. Russell, nnd
The following quoUifmns were re- 0 on Monday of this week the first zinc
Graphic, has produced about IS,
fifty-liv- e
brokers,
by F. Graf & Co.,
celved
depth
a
was
of
at
ore
struck
for Its owners. At ilrst it was a
claims, I over their own private wires from
lead property, afterwards turning to feet. The Star group of six
I
zinc. Its ore has been improving all owned bv Mr. Uussell and Albuquer- - New York, room 87, Harnett Builddeveloped
ing
under
being
que
is
parties,
impresent
there are
the time, and at
I
n York Stocks.
mense quantities In sight. This prop- his direction.
W.!tf
MinNorth of the railroad lies the Art-- I May cotton
erty is owned by the
133
ing & 8melting Co., of New York. The zona group, owned by Kl Paso people- jI American Sugar
119'i
ore la carbonate of zinc, and has been connected with the American Smelt- I Amalgamated copper
152
at that place. American Smelters
taken from the old works of such lug company's plant
I
purity that it was shipped to Antwerp This property is being developed for I American Car foundry
106 4
without concentration. The Kelly was copper, und the owners are meeting Atchison, com'
288
.",
leased to Colorado parties, but, the with good success. In fact, north of- lAnaconad
I
121V4
lease expired January 1, and now the the railroad tracks all surface Indlea- I Baltimore and Ohio
80
owners will work the property and tions are of copper instead of lead. i Brooklyn Itapld Transit
195H
To sum the whole matter up In a Canadian Pacific
will arrange to have their own smelters. The lessees Btruck a new body few words, the general outlook of the Colorado Fuel
17
of valuable zinc ore in the working camp was never so good as now, and!I Chicago Great Western
Erio common
shaft Just before their lease expired. no one can form nn adequate Idea,
I
14 4
The peculiarity of the Kelly is that unless present, of the vast value now I Louisville and Nashville
92
the deeper the workings go the purer being shipped and of the Immensely Missouri Pacific
2 Vt
greater values In sight.
Mexican Central
the ore Is found to be.
4 V4
,
National Lead
133
New York Central
2 V
Norfolk
47
MATTHEWS TELLS
A6ED MAN III JAIL
Ontario an i Western
139
Pennsylvania
136 94
Heading com
OF
TELEPHONES
2
THE
POLICE
PUZZLES
Rock Island coin
93
Southern Pacific
K.0
St. Paul
33 Vi
I UOM 1 A I :itV TOW N IliOM AUtlOIKIt- - Southern Hallway
SI TIT: I SS
APPAKKNTl.Y
I
Tennesse Coal
OI K TO SAN MAIM'I AIj MAY
A I Ml KXTS
T M )K
HKV KKA1
ISO"
1'nion Pacilic
WITH
U'ATK
KAUI
COMMI'N
m:vk
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IT. S. S. com
OTHI.lt.
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SAN ANTONIO TUOUH.K

JUDGES

out Bond.

Burrowes Feather
Weight Folding

SITUATION IS QUIET

TWO BULLETS STRUCK LOBATO

Broken,

Are

Justice of Peace Remands
Him to Jail With

REPORTS

WILLIAMS

NAME ELECTION

DISTRICT

ilGDALENA

Astounding-A- ll

conissioB

IIIIS TO HAVE

WONDERFUL ACTIVITY SHOWN

r.HiK FIVK.

EVENING CITIZEN.

Yesterday's Procvcdlngs.
The board refused to allow the billfor $375 for salary claimed by Kslavlo Vigil for the last quarter of the
term Just expired. 1'pon advice of the
district attorney, the. board allowed
the salary for the .t:l quarter to the
of
nresenl couiuv superintendent
schools. Mr. Vigil claims the cotin
ty owes him the salary alleging that
he was the rightful incumbent of the
niisltion of county superintendent of
public instruction.
No fees were allowed the sheriff
und only those accounts for money
actually paid out for feeding pits
oners und other county expenses were
honored. Pending adjustment of the
no
contest over the sheriff s office
fees were allowed the sheriff because
of the status of the suits of Frank A
Hubbell and Thomas S. Hutitiel and
Kslavlo Vigil, claimants for the of
lires of county treasurer, sheriff, and
(superintendent of schools, respective
ly.
The claimants served notice on
the boards of commissioners and the
clerk, reciting the recent decision of
the supreme court In the Hubbell
cases.
The mount. tin road west of the AI
buquerque ucequla will be widened In
accordance with the report of the
viewers, and Francisco Chavez was
awarded $150 damages for the re
ninval of un obstructing fence, which
Is now across the road.
With their idea of reform, the
board let the county printing to The
Morning Journal, without soliciting
prices for work, or even suggesting
bids.
The board ugreed to order the clos
ing of the old Barelas road, where It
crosses the new yards of the Santa Fe
railroad, south of the city, ut the in
stance of K. W. Dobson, attorney for
the Santa Fe.
Dr. John F. Pearce was appointe
county physician and the State Na
Una! bank of Aibuquerquu was made

the official custodian of the county
funds and notice accordingly serve
upon John S. Heaven, county treas
urer, to that effect.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAf
BREAD and take no other.

DEALER

Thos. F. Keleher
Headquarters for Low Prices
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and
Jap-a-la- c.

408

W.

Railroad Avenue

Opera House Roller Rink

PER CENT DISCOUNT

All those purchasing a scholarship in any of our day courses between now and January 1, 1907.WIU receive a 10 per cent discount
from the regular price. Eater at once. We can secure you a position
when ready for It.
COURSES IN SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING. TYPEWRITING ENGLISH AND SPANISH.

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL

of the Albuquerque Business College
Library Building, Albuquerque, Now Mexico
W. m. M:LtKEN,

President.

I

HANDSOME

Crockery
Souvenir
vie ws or
Alvarado, Cathedral, Commercial

Club

00
Household Goods of Every Description

&, Co.
Borradaile
117 W. Gold
Ave.

Sessions

10

.
Good

to 12, 2.30

.

Music

.

and 7.30 to

$ 30

I

18.30 P. M.

.

.

.

and no charge for instruction.

COAL
BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
$8.50
PER TON
BLOCK
BEST AMERICAN
6.50
PER TON

WOOD
BIQ LOAD OF MILL WOOD
$2.25 AND $2.75
FOR

John

S.

502 SOUTH

Beaven

FIRST STREET.

BALDRIDGE
J.IN C.NATIVE
AND CHICAGO LUMBER

PAINT Covers more, lcoas beat, wears tbo
longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDING PAPER Always In stock. Piaster, Lluie, Cement. Paint,
Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

The St. Elmo
BARNETT,

10

Frize Hat Carnival on for Satnrday Nieht

SHERjIAN-WILLIAM-

JOSEPH

INVESTIGATE!

Prop'.

12 0 West Railroad Avnoe

o

Convenience - Comfort - Security
makes

the

less,

SAMPLE AND

CLUB ROOMS

lighter,

The. telephone preserves yens
health, prolongs your life aM
protects your heme.

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

IN

YOUR

HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

oom

Doctor McCormick

Temporary offices, 522 West Kailroiid avenue. Nervous diseases of
women a specialty. Treatment for the permanent cure of all drug
liubits undertaken. The liquor disease absolutely cured or not pay; you
to Judge and pay after cured. My treatment may be sent to your home
on a most liberal guarantee, a stamp brings particulars. All business
strictly confidential. Hours 1 to 3 o'clock. W. W. McCOItMICK. M. D.
Sixth Btreet and Kallroad avenue, Albuciueniue, New Mexico.

The Matthew Dairy Co.
Start the New Year With a Greeting to

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

telephone

the cares
and the worries fewer.

The
duties

All.

Jones and McV.tll, experienced men Just from the Hell Vernon
will have the business In charge. This
Co. Dairy, of Los Augt-les-,
means you will get the best dairy products on the market.
One trial
Yours for 1807,
and you are our customer.
Messrs.

Farms

the

M.vrriiKw

THOMPSON, JONES and McFALL, Proprietors.

i.mv tx.

ALBUQUERQUE

TALK MX.
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working people, lux obedience, you rim no longer
Itussian
You.
to the powers that
peasants,
agricultural
tiow. In humbly submit
chiefly
without considering whether the
government
rules you well or 111:
dtflicult position. However hurj It but you have to ohnnw which ;!' the
wns for you to live with little land I wo you will submit to.
and large taxis and custom duties,
Hut.
p,,vernnicnl
Su,Mir,
yml know, the old government has
and warn, which the Kovermnent dc-,viswl von lived, till uuite recently, long promised to attend to your burbut Instead of lightening I hem
bolievlng In the cwir. and that It was dens,
it has only Increased your greatest
Impossible to lle without a czar and evils; lack of land, taxes mid con- script ion.
Ms authority.
However badly the czar's governJoin the rebels? Tin y promise to
ment ruled you. you humbly submit- arrange for ou an electeii govern-- '
ted to it ns long as there was only nieiit such as exists in the countries
most free.
Hut now. when It thai are
one government.
11
part
the
of
Hut
such elected govorn-lnent- s
wherever
come
about
that
has
exist, in the countries that
pKple has rebelled, and. ceasing to
n
obey the- czar's government, lias
have most freedom, in the French
to fight against It; when In many nnd American republics for Instance,
places instead of one Rovcrnment just as among ourselves, the chief
there are two, each of them demand- - Ills of the people are not remedied;
!
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INVESTIGATE

HARRIMAN'S

Most ' Important Case Commerce Commission Has
Taken In Hand.
New York, Jan. 4. The federal investigation of the llarriman system
of railroads, which was postponed
from Dec. 28 to accommodate Mr.
llarriman, was opened here today.
The proceedings will be of the greatest importance as the investigation
wneiner,
is aimcu 10 ueiermine
broadly, a single railroad interest is
likely to come into domination of
the transportation system of the
country In th near future, as it Is
now aswrled that the rapid growth
at the llarriman lines will cause inquiry as to whether the Standard
Oil group, which is assumed to back
llarriman Is in the way of securing
control of the railway Interests of
the country. It Is known to the
members of the interstate commerce
commission, who are conducting the
investigation, and to Attorneys Kel-lo- g
and Severance, who will bundle
the points of the law at Issue, that
the administration considers this the
most important step it has as yet
taken against any railroad combination. The government was aroused
by the wonderful strides of llarriman
.and Attorney Kellog today announced
that every power will be exhausted
to break the great llarriman merger
mid check its march towards centralisation, llarriman however realizes
that he has aroused the energies of
the administration and is about to
fight a political battle as well as a
financial one. Special Attorneys Kellog and Severance have. It Is stated,
collected evidence to show that the
llarriman mergers were combinations formed to stifle competition
laid it Is also stated that Stuyvesent
Fish, the deposed president of the
road, control of
Illinois Central
which was purchased by the llarriman Interests, will give some Important evidence In connection with the
merger during the Inquiry.
K. II.
llarriman and a numb-- r of other officials of the Union Pacific und Southern Pacific roads have tteen summoned to appear before the commission
to give Information regarding the
merger, and are in attendance.
The
investigation is occasioning considerable comment and Is sure to be watched with interest from all parts of the
country.
It was announced before
the commission sat that an enormous
volume of evidence had been collected against the I'nlon Pacific. The
is looked on by railroad
men as of supreme Importance for
sustain the
should the evidence
charges, it will mean the complete
destruction of Harriman's work of
years in gathering under his control
systems, but on
numerous railroad
he other hand, if the commission
conclude that the charges are not
sustained it will mark him as the
greatest railroad genius of his age.
It is admitted oil all bands that Mr.
llarriman has made remarkable progress ill the railway world and
though lias methods have been most
adversely criticized he has permitted
no consideration whatever to swerve
him from bis determination to establish the greatest combination of railroads known in the world. He now
oontrols 23,000 miles of road representing a capitalization of J S.000. -000,000 and is still seeking fresh
fields.
The interstate, commission.

in

ill

after hearing numerous complaints
and after carefully going into the
matter, decided to hold the Inquiry
when legal advice was supplied by
high Rovcrnment oflieials who slated
that llarriman In the case of the
I'nlon Pad lie. not only violated the
Ml
law, but also the
Sherman anti-truInterstate commission law and the
I 111
If
U
III
statute against conspiracy. Kvidence
will be adduced to show that the)
Oregon Short Line Railway company
11
has been used by Mr. llarriman us
a holding company und when it Is
not a competitor of tho Union Paci
fic it will be stated In evidence that
Mr. llarriman and the Standard Oil
interests, have been using the hold-- 1 DOCS NOt Believe Remains
lug company us a mere cloak to hide
their violation of the law In suppressFound Were Those of His
ing all competition between the Union
Pacific and Southern Pucllle, which
Brother and Party.
are parallel lines, and by geographical location should bo actual competitors as allowed by law. Abund
1. Oiindell. who is now in
ant evidence, it Is stated, will be glv son,
does not believe that
en to show that Mr. llarriman and the remains of h's brother Tom Oiin
stiflIn
his associates have succeeded
dell. who headed an ill fated party
ing all competition between the two of discovery to Tiburon island, which
Among
roads.
those in attendance left Nogales in June. I it 0 4 . have been
to give evidence on subpoenn is J. finally found.
C. Stubbs, director of traffic and conCrludell's body Is said to have been
trol ot the two lines who It is stated with Mexican oflieials and that he
rates
dictated
and distributed traffic was to receive word immediately
business for which he received a should the body of bis brother be
salary of S50.000 a year.
found. As yet he has received no
It is expi-ctethat the evidence otllcial information of any kind.
which will be adduced will show
Urlndell's body is said to have been
how llarriman from the status of an found on the coast of Lower Califorunknown broker rose to be absolute nia, opposite Sonora. It was not supdomlnator of 25,000 miles of railroad posed that he had left Sonora, and
and the interstate commerce com- the llinding of his body across the
mission announce that they propose Gulf of Lower California, casts some
to learn how It was made possible doubt on the report.
for a man of a few years to figure
Should Tom Crlndell's body be lohimself Into control of $2,000,000,000 cated it will mean that his relatives
worth of property. The investigation can make good their claim to a large
will show how he manages to control amount of life insurance that he carit an how he Is able to dictate prices ried. Already K.
P.
Grindcll has
to men at the head of other systems spent much more in searching than
a id at the same time manipulate the the insurance will amount to.
stock market apparently at will. A
Cirlndell, whose brother was supvery large number of witnesses will posed to have been lost a year ago
be examined for both sides and It Is in the vast barren wilderness on the
expected that the commission willwest coast of Sonora. oppo'lte Tlbu- not be In a position to submit the re run Island, the home of the man eat
port before two months at least.
ing Seris, and who himself endured
untold hardships In a vain search for
his brother, some days ago gavo out
FOR FAILING TO COMPLY
concerning
the following Interview
his search for his brother's remains.
WITH THE STATUTES which are now reported found:
'My brother. Thomas Grindell,
a
teacher In the Douglas schools, head
ed an exploration party into Sonora
FOUTV-NINSUITS II.WK I1KKN in June, 1905. The
purpose was
simply that of exploration.
I'lLKD AtJAINST C01UOU.-TION'- S
He intended to reach the gulf on tho west
IX FIIIST DISTIUtT
coast and cross over to Tiburon is
land, the home of the Serl Indians,
Forty-nin- e
sulLs against
corporareported the most savage and primi
tions organized under the laws of
tive race In America, and who bear 1
which have failed to comply well earned reputation for being can
with the statute in reference to the nibals.
making of annual reports to the ter"He was to return in August with
ritorial secretary have been filed in his companion, Hoffman, and some
the First judicial district court for Indian guides. When he failed to
Santa Fe county. A large number of appear by the lust of August, I orothers will be tiled later. It is under- ganized an expedition to go In search
stood that there are over 500 corpor- of him. We started September 1
ations, foreign as well us domestic, and were gone four months, returnthat have neglected to send in their ing the tirst of the year. For 100
annual reports as required by law. miles we followed the trail of my
District Attorney K. C. Oortner, who brother's party, penetrating clear to
is also assistant attorney (general of the coast, nnd were then forced to
New Mexico, has taken the matter in give it up.
hand and will push the prosecution
'Somewhere in that wilderness of
vigorously unless the delayed annual mesqulte. or perhaps burled in the
reports are forthcoming promptly.
sand blown by the wind across the
"Under the laws of 1905 It is re debert, I firmly believe lies tho body
quired that ull corporations admitted of Thomas Grindell. That he was
to do business under the laws of New- not killed by the Indians I am sure,
Mexico shall file a report annually as at the coast camp we found un
stating the names of their oflicers, disturbed the saddles, guns, ammunidirectors and agents upon whom pro- tion nnd outfit of the party. If the
cess may be served, capital outstand- Indians had killed the men they
ing ,ctc." be said, when asked about would have carried off the plunder.
the suits. "All of this is important Of that I am absolutely certain.
to the public and furnishes an acA
thing about our trip
curate basis upon which the corporawas that we found positive evidence
tions may be held liable on their con that aside, from my brother's party,
tracts or torts.
The various states no human beings had crossed that
have similar provisions. The law re- terrible desert for two years. Tin- quires that these actions shall bo filed, only trail we found was that made by
and I am actively at work carrying Seris who were known to have cross
out the provisions of the statute."
ed tho desert two years previously.
Close to live thousand corporations Of this I am certain, and my Papugo
have been organized in New Mexico. guides corroborated the theory em
Of these only about one thousand are phatically.
This Seris trail was disnow in existence, and of the live ones tinct from that of the Cirlndell party
nearly half have failed to make their and nowhere near my brother's trail
annual reports.
did we lind tho footprints of ho.ttile
Indians or their camp Ores."
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as anions us. or to an even Rieater
ueKne. ine laixi is 111 ine nanus ot
tne l ien; just as amoiiR us, the pen- pie are laden with taxes und cus- duties without beinR asked, and
as unions us. armies lire maintained
wars declared without the peo- being consulted, when those In
desire It.
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Governor Hagerman
has reap- MS II
nolnted J. W.
1.tli l..l
of the board of countv commission!.
of r.,iiiy county. Mr. Turnkett was
appointed to till a
on Urn
board by Ai ling Governor J. W. Uay- noiiis uuritig the ubsence 1.: the gov
ernor but Mr. Turukett's term expired
appoint him.
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tlon have been filed In the office of
.1. W. Uaynolds:
Walter Sharp Construction
company. Principal place of business at
Uaton, Colfax county. Territorial
agent, Joseph P. Hrackett. at Haton.
The company is also permitted
to
maintain an office at Kl Dorado, Kansas. Capital stock. $250,000, divided
Into twenty-fiv- e
thousand chares of
the par value of $10 each, commencing business with $50,000. Object general construction
and contracting
business. Duration, fortv nine venrs
j Incorporators,
Walter Sharp. Cler- iruue Miarp. L,ena Sharp, John K.
Sharp, of El Dorado, Kansas, and Joseph P. Hrackett. Mary K. Hrackett
and Richard J. Maulsly of ltaton .
Tucumeurl Printing company. Principal Place of business nt Tiipumniri
Quay county. Territorial agent. J.
M.
Alvey.
at Tucumcaii.
Cnnitnt
stock $25,000, divided Into one thou- und shares of the par value of $25
ach. commencing
business
with
Object, general printing and
$!.".
lublishing business. Duration, fifty
ears. Incorporators. S. M. Wharton.
I.
M. Alvey, A. 1 1. Pankey, W. F.
luclianan, anil M. C. Mechen of Tu
cumcaii.

Territorial Secretary
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The following articles of tuoorpora-
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RfCORD OF LAND

i

OFFICE

WHO PUTS

000

BAIT TO

IIP 550,- -

JIM JEFFRIES

FOR

YEW

--

Just Closed. Shows a

Re

markable Gain Over
Previous Years.
tine thousand, seven

Inn id red and
original homestead entries, 317
final homestead entries and 213 desert
land entries Is the record for the year
1908 at the United States land office
at Santa Fe. The acreage entered
was as follows:
Original homestead, 2R0.996 acres;
final homestead. 48, 3S3 acres; desert
land, 33,343 acres
In the matter of original homesteads and the amount of acreage entered during the different
months.
May carries off the prize with 205 entries, and 81,730 acres. The business
by months was as follows: January
H
entries; 14,820 acres. February,
152 entries. 22.764 acres; March, 121
entries. 18,353 acres; April, 170 entries, 25,903 acres: May. 205 entries,
31,730 acres: June, id entries, 13,797
acres; July, 163 entries, 24,984 acres;
August. 145 entries, 22.649 acres; September. 1S1 entries. 27,896 acres; October 133 entries. 20,425 acres; November, 150 entries, 23,!22 acres; December. 93 entries, 14,132 acres.
The final homestead acreages by
months was divided as follows: January 4.S21; February, 2,398;
March
5,444; April, 1.280; May, 400; June,
1,301; July, 961; August, 2,218; September, 9,838; October. 8,150; November, 6,556; December, 6.216.
The acreage entered In desert lands
by months was as follows:
Januury,
520;
3,675;
February,
March. 3,109; April, 2,161; May,
4,080;
June, 1,960; July, 2.400; August, 2.319; September. 4.120; October. 3,681; November, 3,440; Decem-

four

ber, 1,878.

The December original homestead
entries were divided among the various counties of the district as follows:
Bernalillo, 6; Colfax, 5; Guadalupe,
12; McKlnley, none; Mora, 3;
San
Juan, 1; San Miguel, 9; Sandoval,
none; Santa Fe, 10; Socorro, 1; Torrance, 43; Taos, 2; Vt'encla, 1. One
was entered partly in M. ra and partly
In San Miguel county.
The final homestead entries for the
month were: Colfax, 2; Guadalupe,
21; Mora, 3; San Miguel. 7; Taos, 2;
Torrance, 2: Valencia, 2.
The desert land entries were: Sail
Juan, 6; Torrance, 7.
The total number of entries of all
kinds of 1906 is 2,234. and acres entered, 342,722.
Four small holdings were entered
last month as follows: Manual Jara-millHernalillo county. 28 acres;
Juan (iarcia y Samora. Hernalillo
county, 46 acres: Tomas Grlego,
Santa Fe county, 12 acres; Susena A.
G. Thresher, Uio Arriba county. 147
acres.

New-Mexic-
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calls on you to fight against your
brothers, and the revolutionist
call
on you to do the same, you evidently
not for your own benefit nlone, but
before find and your consciences,
must and should Join neither the old
nor tho new government, and take
o part in the unchristian doings
cither of the one or the other.
And not to take part In the doings
of the old Rovcrnment means not to
serve as soldiers, guards, constables,
town or country police; not to serve
in any government Institutions nnd
olllces. county councils
(zomstvos),
assemblies or dumas.
Xot to lake
part In t!;o doings of the revolutionists means: not to form meetings or
unions, or take part In strikes; not
to burn
or wreuk other people's
houses, und not to Join any armed
rebellion.
Two governments hostile to one
another now rule you, and they both
summon you to take part In cruel,
unchristian deeds. What can you do
but reject all government?
I'eople say that it Is difficult and
even impossible to live without a government, but you, Kusslan workmen
especially agriculturists
know
that when you live a peaceful, laborious,
country
life in the villages, cul.
tivating the land on terms of equality, and deciding your public affairs
In the commune (mir), you have no
t'OFNT TOLSTOI.
AKl'.N ll'RIN'(i HIS II Kt'KNT I LLN KSM.
need at all of n government.
The government needs you. hut
Moreover, our new government Is Itiga. the f'aucasus and Moscow, I. you Russian agriculturists
do not
not yet established, and we do not .. to capture, kill. hung, burn alive, need a government.
And, therefore,
know w hut It w ill be like,
execute, and shoot children and wo- In the present difficult circumstances,
Not only is it not to your advan-tom- s men. Hut to Join the
revolutionists when It Is equally bad to join either
tago to Join either government, but means to
do the same; to kill people, government,
it is reasonable and
you cannot do it conscientiously
d
throw bombs, burn, rob, fight with beneficial for you, agricultural Rusfore Hod. To defend the old Rovcrn-p'- e soldiers, execute and hung.
sians, not to obey any government.
ment means to do what was done
Therefore laboring Christian peoHut If this is so for tho agriculcently In Od eSsa. Sevnstimol K'lef ple, now that the czar's
government tural folk, what should the factory
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OBEY NEITHER

EVENING

Tex" Rlckard
prize
Nevada
fights gold mines. When you think
of Tex the other things bob up In
your mind, for he Is always doing
something startling to keep himself
and the things he represents in the
limelight. Now he is offering a $50,
000 purse for a fight between Jeffries
and Jack Johnson, the colored heavy
weight champion.
The bout is to take place in July
and Goldfield will probably be the
scene. It is up to Jeffries to Bay
whether or not be wants the fight.
From his past record it is a cinch
that Htckard will be- there with the
urse.
While other promoters puff up over
purses of $10,000 und $20,000 they
have to offer, Kickard hangs out his
$50,000 bait as serenely as If he were
not making prize ring history.
The queer thing ubout it Is that
he was not even on the sport map MUST COMPLY WITH
a short time ago. Last August be
wired Joe Humphreys, Terry McGov- ern'a manager, offering $10,000 for a
THE LAW IN ARIZONA
go between Terry and Hritt.
Humphreys
wired back:
"I've
heard of a play called 'The Green ATTOKNKY
(.i:Klttl, C'LAKK
Fields of Kentucky,' but I've never
HAS ItKGV.Y W.Ml ON
heard of Goldfield, New Where is It.
and who in blazes is 'Tex' Kickard?"
TIIT DO NOT
The telegram lost Humphreys a big
COMPLY WITH TIIK
hunk of money, for Kickard then
ST.VIlli:s.
wired Nolan an offer of a $20,000
n
A Phot-nifight. Nopurse for the
dispatch says: Attorney
lan came back with u request for General K. S. Clark has begun war
on corporations tiling their articles In
$30,000.
Here is the way Rlckard says he Arizona, which do not comply with
a stroll the law, bis first olH.iul act being the
got the money: "I too'
downtown, saw a few of my friends, tiling with Court Clerk Dunley of a
and had the money pledged In a complaint against A. A. Waterman
short time. Then I wired the purse company, makers of the famous
was up. I could Just us easily have Waterman fountain pens.
Clark buses his complaint on a sec
gotten twice as much. Some of my
best friends were angry at me be- tion of the Arizona statutes which re
cause I did not give them a chance quires this territory to appoint a resident agent (who has lived In Arizona
to get In on the guarantee."
Rlckard lias a way of making for three years), notice of his ap
pointment being with the territorgood.
ial auditor.
V S
After selling forth that it was tli.
'
Shop U
duty of the Waterman company to
The Citizen Print
uppoiut an uMi iit. who is a bona fid
where you can get the most for
resident. Attorney General Clark al
4 your money. We print every- leges that the company has failed
and post- but greenback
f thing
to rnal.e th- uiipolntment and tile the
age stamps. .Either phone.
propei ne'.in with Territorial Audi
o,

-

Guns-Nelso-

f

iHHtitl
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t
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tor Page for any of his successors.
Clark asks that the company be
dissolved and ull corporate rights

privileges and franchises be annulled
and forfeited, the effect being to put
the Vatcrman company out of business as far as its incorporation under
the laws of Arizona goes.
Attorney General Clark has been
preparing for some time to vegln action against companies that Incorporate In Arizona and then fail to comply
with the territory's laws, whether
through oversight or because of some
fraudulent reason.
Arizona incorporation laws are tho
broadest In the United States, and for
that reason several thousand companies are Incorporated here each yenr,
though they never intend to do business In this territory.
A. A. Waterman fit Co. organized
under the laws of Arizona, February
16, 1906,
being
the capitalization
$100,000, divided into 1,000 shares
with the par value of $100 each. Five
hundred shares are common und BOO
preferred, only the lormer having
voting power.
A. A. Watermun, Joseph L. Mc-Nand Kdward T. Fox, of Chicago,
are the incorporators,
holding the
principal offices. The company Is a
large manufacturer of fountain pens,
selling them In all parts of the country. Waterman has been In the business for many years.
Should Attorney General
ClaVk's
contention be sustained by the courts
It will probably result in stirring up
several companies that have not fully
complied with the Arizona laws.
ab

CONSUMERS
KNOW

CAN

NOW

WHAT THEY BUY

TIIK Pl'ltK FOOI LAW 11KCY.MK
OPKKATIVK JANUARY I
RK.I TIIK LAHKLS.
The pure food law enacted at the
last session of congress becamu operative January 1. The authors of
the measure believe that it will put
an effectual stop to the sale of adulterated and impure foods and drugs,
confectionery und liquors. The abus
es sought to bo corrected, it is as
serted, are numberless, but hereafter
It will be possible for consumers to
kuow precisely what they are re
ceiving for their money. Articles under the heads already enumerated
will have to be what they purport to
be, if the law Is complied with. A
largo number of Inspectors working
under the supervision of the department of agriculture, will watch deal
ers of all sorts to see that they do
not violate the law. Offenses against
tho law will be punishable by fine
or imprisonment or both. It will be
Illegal to manufacture any article of
food or drug which Is misbrauded
or udulterated.
Convictions for on
offense against this provision may be
followed by a tine not exceeding $500,
and subsequent convictions by a fine
of $1,000 or n year's Imprisonment
or both.
It is considered a certainty that
as a result of the law certain brands
of jams, preserves and canned goods
will be all but driven out of the
market because the law stipulates
that all goods must be properly labeled. As all liquors in bottles offered
for sale at bars must be labeled,
what is known to drinkers as
"straight rye" whiskey must be des
ignated "pure."
Lotties containing
blended whiskey must be
marked In such a way as truthfully to describe the content, but
the form of such labels has not
yet been fixed by the department of
agriculture's, experts.
ex-uct- ly

hands and foundry workers do. of
whom In many lands there are morn
than there are agriculturists, and
whoso lives are quite In the
of the government?
They should do the same as the
village workers: not obey any government, and with all their strpagth
try to Ret back to agricultural lives.
Only let the town workmen, as well
as the villagers, cease to obey or
serve the government, and, with the
abolition of its poner,
the slavish
conditions In which you live will
vanish of themselves; for thpy nro
maintained only by governmental violence.
And the violence the government employs Is supplied by yourselves.
It is that power alone which
places customs duties on goods Imported or exported; It alone collects
taxes on articles made in the country; it (the power of the government)
makes the laws which maintain the
monopolies owned by private people,
and the right of private property In
land; only that power controlling the
nrmy which you yourselves supply,
holds you in continual
subjection
or submission to Itself, and to Its
abettors the rich.
When you, town workers as well
as villagers, cease to obey the government. It will no longer be necessary for you (town workmen) to accept whatever conditional the owners
of the mills und factories dictate b
you, but you yourselves
willgive
them your conditions, or will start
your own
(artel) manufacture of things needed by the people; or, having free land, yoa will
resume a natural agricultural lite.
Next week The Citizen vsoll ssihllsli
concluding chapter of TufHtui's,
article on the Kusslan revolution.
tin- -

"THE

MILK AND

RADIUM CUR E"
A

FAKE

An Arizona Woman Has Sued

a Los Angeles Fake
Institute.
Mrs. Iihoda K. Mitchell, formerly
Miss Rhoda Milligan, of Prescott, has
filed suit in Los Anereles nsrnfnxt Di

ll. Russell Hurner, proprietor of a
milk and radium temple of health."
for $5,450 damages. Mrs Mlfeht.ll
who left Prescott some months .ago,
suffering from cancer of the fcroast.

went 10 .Lios Angeles, where, through
the representatives of this "milk"
curist, she was induced to become a
putient in the
doctor's temple of health, he aereelne- to cure her
cancer by the use of milk and ra
dium, all for the sum of $450. which
the husband of Mrs. Mitchell nut tin
with the affable doctor.
Mrs. Mitchell, in her rr.mnl.iint
against the doctor, alleges that she
was fed no radium, that none of the
conditions of the contract were ful
filled, that she Is now In a worse
condition, through the doctor's treatment, than ever, and that the doctor refused to return the $4S.
Dr. Hurner is well known to all the
readers of the Sunday papers.
He
and himself are sold to form one of
the strongest mutual admiration societies In Los Angeles, ond he takes
great delight in a large cut of himself
which accompanies his ads.
This
cut represents him in a frock coat,
with arm outstretched in beatific attitude, bringing "radium and milk"
and other queer dope to all the world.
A few weeks ago Hurner had a long
story in the dally newspapers to the
effect that he had cornered the
radium market and all the radium In
the world would be used in his peculiar "rest cures." He asserted In very
black type that he had spent $50,000
for radium. Fifty thousand dollars'
worth of radium could be placed in
the southwest corner of Burner's vest
pocket and leave room enough for a
small family.
Resides cornering the radium market and curing cancer with milk
punches, Rrother Hurner has other
eccentricities.
Some time ago a
member of his family died and he had
a large cut of the departed relative
made and run in his advertising
space, with the heaviest black border
the print shop offered. He invited
everyone to attend the funeral.
Bware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury.
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
wholo system when entering It through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
Hhoulil never be useit except on prescriptions from repiitible physicians, as
tho damage they will do Is ten fold to
the good you csn possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by K J. Chenney & Co., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally,
directly upon the blnod and mucousacting
of the system.
In buving
Catarrh Cure lie sure you get theHail's
genIt Is taken internally and made
uine
Bur-Pic- es

Toledo. Ohio by P. J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials free.
toold by druggists. lrlcc. 75c. per
11
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tor constlpa- ( TltKD IN
TO II DAY'S.
Olve ua your ROUGH DRY work,
l'AZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed
to cure any case of Itching, Hlind, Monday, and get It back Wednesday.
Bleeding or Protudlng Piles in 6 to Imperial Laundry Co.
50c.
14 days or money refunded.
LESS DIRT, MORE HEAT 46.00
Ask for J VI TA'S KUACKKIIEAM PER TON. GENUINE GAS COKE.
W. H. H AH N & CO.
IlKKAD and take no otltcr.
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If you have tried other tailors and
are not satisfied why sot try us.
We know we can please you, once
you get a suit of us you are sure to
come again, as our work is all strictly
Qrst class.
Cleaning, prc.-'p- g
and repairlni
neatly done on short notice.
If you want something right glye as
trial.

F. TOM El & BRO.
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A BILLIONAIRE COMES
OUT OF THE NORTHWEST
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at Reduced
Pricei.
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Start the New Year Right
Save Your Money (or a
HOOSIER

KITCHEN

vi:vi.mi i:ini:i:.

J. D. EMMONS,

CABINET

The Furniture
Write for Booklet.
Cor. Coal ancf Second
Cor. Coal A second, East end Viaduct
Colo Phone R 177
Auto Phone 474

80ME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLY
TIME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION IS COSTING THEM
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
MONEY.
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.
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IWmiiii .V l.ouulntf compnuy and
tuo (troiit tltstiince for real
V-f-J.-'S-imany iiiIht compaiiics.
to tho whites.
Is silent,
and little
IiurlnR Ihe pnst fnrtnlKht Mann iito
kllimil.
litis received ii passing visit from Mr.
e
?
MrNutt. the roiulmuster; Mr. Slater,
I
of Lupton. Ariz.; Mr. Thompson ana
Mj ron. "f Wlnslnw, and Mr.
'
en-- 1
- Suddenly proSt. Paul. Jan.
Arthur MajEiilrc. const,
inslnw, as well as claimed the wealthiest man In the
...
of
.rnJ.i(,,iiri-i.ir
i,
i
.Ml Mir
" Imtner. also of Cnllup.
t'nlted Stales. Frederick Weyerhaeutatlrnuit, is visiting with Ills mother Mr. Aldrlch.
Mr. McUinty. well known to tho; ser, practically an unknown, has hidhih! sisters In Kingman. Mr. Muguire
now
men,
foreman
section
is
railroad
den himself fri.pi the limelight until
is ne of the well known rullroa'l
at this place, having exchanged wnn now .
Imllilers in the country.
San Smith, who took the Ptnta section
His wealth is estimated by some to
well yesterday morning.
Wal.l... I lJudge Henry
be greater than Rockefeller's.
He is
A. 1.. Txrr received
ithe S.mta Ke rail-- !
known solicitor
Iist Sunday W.nephew
the timber and lumber king of the
and w ife, f , northwest. About him. little Is known
Wiiy system in New Mexico, lias re a visit from bis
turned to Bust ikis Vegas from a so Ash Fork, where Mr. Johnson Is now except that lie started on nothing- - and
Their now controls tens of thousands of
journ In Kansas City, where lie spent stationed as day operator.
visit was In the nature of d farewell square miles of the most valuable
the holidays with his family.
call to their uncle and family.
timber on the continent
of North
James Peiibo.ly, stntlsiican of the
The new year was ushered in this
To aculre this wealth he
Santa Fe. will leave Chicago January morning by a succession of rlile shots America.
tolled asslduosly since he came to
12 nil a trip to Porto Woo for three from those of the watch party who
years ngn as
country tlfty-fou- r
months, where he will assist In plan- had managed to keep awake until his athis
poor
Immigrant from southern
ning a method of regulating rates and arrival.
to brine the rate schedule to uniform
The main properties of W'eyer-- ,
ity with the freight rales of the I'nileii j
haeuser,
who lles In St. Paul, modLIVE
TOE NATIONAL
States.
estly and almost alone, are said to
He
mostly in f Washington, oreeon.
J. ft. Koont.. Ri'iicnil freight agent
STOCK ASSOCIATION California, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
of thu Atchison. Topokti K-- Santa Fe
He Is associated ns silent partner In
railroads, announced the cri atlon of
a score of bij? companies and with
a new office, that of assistant freight
I
individuals few of whom are known
agent. Ho has named .1. Tt. Merritt, TO UK I1K.I.O IN DKNVKIl JAN
op nre eoncorneil much with his re
Mr.
ASSOCIATION WILL 1HSCCSS
of Topeka. to fill the posM'on.
lation to the other companies, The possible for the big transcontinental
MANY Ol KSTIONS Of
Merritt began as oilier boy villi the
backbone of ills organization is what railroads, which had great land Iilum by the capital he had acquired
Suntu Ke eighteen Veri'-- i rntn
is know n as the Weyerhaeuser syndi- - Krantfti , exchage practically worth by laborhmsly developing the Wisconsin and Minnesota lumber areas.
The Newton. Kan., He publican
The KveniiiK Citizen lias receiv d a ite. which Is chletly Weyerhaeuser. less land or denuder land
comWhen he tlrst came to this country
says: Nate Smith, who until recently copy of the followliiK call for the He practically dictates the wholesale pact blocks of forest land for
open to he engaged as a saw mill hand at
lias been clerk In Storekeeper Chr-riitenth annual convention of tin Amel- - timber and lumber prices of the settlement.
The lands the Weyer- limit Island. 111., soon became foreKinsojf'H oltice, has been made store- lean Live Stock association:
north west.
up with man and with V. C A. Denckman.
haeuser Interests bought
The vastest holdings of Weyerhaeu
f ir the
keeper at La Vegas. N.
Call Is hereby issued Tor the tenth
alacrity at a nominal price per acre,
buy
Santa Fe. He left for that place annual convention of the American ser are said to have been made pos but quite large in the aggregate, and also a CJermiin. became able to prosout the tirm. He went timber
He National Live Stock association to be sible through a peculiar bit of nation
Monday evenins on train Xo. 1.
exceedingly valuable to anyone en- pecting Into Wisconsin, got hold of
is succeeded at Newton by a Mr. held at the IJroadway theater, llen-ve- r. al legislation in 1 S 9 7. through a pro gaged in large lumbering transacand made the
vision in an innocent appearing ap tions. This land proved immediately some line property
Colo., January
and 23, l'.tO".
Lynch, of Richmond, t'al.
of profitable, and since It was acquired most of It and Continued this process
Many important questions will be propriation for the preservation
1S72
passenger
In
he was able
t. P. Met'arty. general
forests. This provision was that hold- has risen in value by leaps and successfully until
considered, amontr them being tin- agent of the Baltimore and uhioi
to purchase a SJ. 000. 000 lumber plant
ers of homestead or patent claims bounds.
repealed
was
provision
The
on the upper Mississippi and foundSouthwestern, and a party of friends
Kallroad service and the ilannme isolated within the limits of a public
and the ed what is now the Weyerhaeuser
from Cincinnati are making a lour done to shippers by the Inadequate forest reserve could relinquish it to In 190a, but the railroads
lumber syndicates bad already reaped syndicate. It. I.. McCormick. of
of the northern part of Mexico. They facilities.
the government and get in exchange
harvest.
Wash., is Weyerhaeuser's most
went from San Antonio to Torreon,
Surplus live slock and meat pro- - for it other vacant land open to set their
from there to Saltlllo, Monterey and ducts: how to secure access to the tlement, at no additional cost to the
Weyerhaeuser was able to swing prominent partner and is regarded as
The party j markets of Kuropc.
will return to Cincinnati.
claimant or patentee. This made It the big deals Involved in this big his most confidential one.
'
trael In a private car.
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Railroad conductors are
any chances with the interstate commerce commission ruling relating to
airbrake equipment these days, according to reports from tin- railroads
One railroad man says:
"The conductors are putting themselves in the clear on this mailer.
When a dispatcher asks them to take
less than 7r. per cent of airbrake cars
in a train, they ask for a telegraphic'
It is
order for their ow n pr.it'- ion
needless to sav that tliej . not get
(he order and freight Ma.ns moved
per
now are equipped W illi i t
cent airbrake cars.
"It is not unusual now to see con
ductors on freight trains signalling
the engineer with the airbrake valve
on the rear of the train, indicating
through airline in the train, it won't
bo long now until Ihe railroad men
will be refusing ' move any but air
brake curs, and then the long drags
that are handled on main lines- - can
be. controlled better.
'Inspectors sent out l.y iln- inter
slate, commerce commission have been
busy in the west for some lime past
and railroad men are gelling more
cautious about violating the rules
-
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In spite of the ftormy
Weather
tthieh we have hail since Christmas
day .the Nuvajues have contrived to
hold several dances In our vicinity, al- -
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its Location

MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERTHE JUNCTION OK THE MAIN
LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS
CITY, GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
LOS ANGELES, AND FROM THE
FRANCISCO.
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
PASO AND TEXAS.
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, 25x
140 FEET, LAID OUT Wi'H PROAD SO AN"
BEL UN IS 31
QUE, N. M., AT

STREETS, WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET W.'O.
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
PUBLIC
OLD SHADE TREES;
AND GRAND
SCHOOL HOUSE. COSTING $16,000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1,500
PEOPLE; SEVERAL IJVRGE MERCANTILE
THE BELEN PATENT ROLLER
MILL. CAPACITY K,0 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS. ETC.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL. FLOUR. WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY
ITS IMPORTANCE
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.

KS4OS4OaSOCaVCCSOea)

COME

.

TO BELEN, H. M.

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Bclcn Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite

j

W. E. MAUGEB

Frica

60o1.00
Trial.

WOOL
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gurest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TBOUB- UES, or MONEY BACK.

with Raaoe ft Manger.
Offlea. 118 North First
ALBUQUERQUE. N.

Dr. tvilllBins' Indian Pile
ointuieiitwill cure Blind,
IUibing
HleeUlnir sua

rrui.

FOR SALE BY S. VANN
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Sc.

SON.

"

M.

Dealers In Groceries, ProrUlons, J&S,
Grain and FneL
Fine Line of imported Wines, Llqaeri
and Cigars. Place your orders M
this line with as.
NORTH THIRD STROK

BECKER HOTEL

A. SLEYSTER

New Management, November

REAL ESTAT- ENOTARY PUBLIC.
Room t. Cromwell Block. Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone. 174.
INSURANCE.

St

TOTI A OR API

Piles. IiitluiorbHthe tumors.

illuys the luihlndst once, acts
us a pculure, g'ves instant re
Dr. Williuuis'lnrtlnnl'lle Ulnt- inent inprepat ih! for Piles andllch- Inn of Iho privnui parts. KTery box Is
iirrnmeil. lty drut'itists. by mull on rw- rr,,t nr prli-e- . M rents and I.MI. WILLIAMS
i.itvsiauu. uiou.
VsHUlAblUnlNU I 'I..

I,

1906

Opposite the Santa Fe Depot
ADOLPH BECKER, Propriety
BKLKM, N. Af.

RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL BSTATO.
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Balldtm.

THE HIGHLAND LIVERY
BAM BROOK BftOB. Prop.

LIVERY AND BOARDING 8TABLB
SADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.

e

1

8alt Meat
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMU. KLEIN WORT.
Maaonlo Building. North Third Street

All Klnda of Freeh and

tJou Discovory
rONSUMPTION
0UGHS an
JOLOS

CO.,

Moat Market

CURE the LUNGS

ln-vcn-

E

Cl

MfXCO

THIRD STREET

KILLthe COUGH

i

j

Lap Robes
Horse Blankets

ALBUQk mRQUm, MKW

-

of

A

J. KORBER

;

a.

LATEST

THE

1

j

tler-inan-

1

s

jjr

The "Sadie" for mountain parties ane
at special rates on week days.
No. 112 John Si
Auto Phone 604.

A. E. WALKER,
riRB

INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual Building Assess
tlon. Office at 117 West RaHraflfl
OF THE COLD avenue.
we appreciate
a perfectly heated
house, but It Is not every house that
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Is properly warmed. If yours la lack
ing in any way, or if you are unde
cided what is the best system to in LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANSstall in a new house and need infor
FER STABLES.
mation that is trustworthy and vain
able, let us know of your trouble. Horses and Mules Bought and
changed.
We are specialists for hot water, hot
air and steam heating.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CBT1
between Railroad aad
Standard Plumbing & Heatlns Co Second Street,
Copper Avenue.

COMING IN OUT

0
0
0
0

oOe0C0CeOeOtK

A Railway

Center

ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN.
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARB IN THB CENTER
OF THE CITY. WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
MODERN
GRAVEL.
WE NEED A FIRST-CLASHOTEL AND A GOOD,
S,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

"

The Belen Town and
provement Co.

Im- -

Pies

W.

M. BERBER,

ONE-THIR-

D

TWO-THIR-

.

jOHN BECKER,

PRICES OF LOTS ARE IOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
PURCHASE
WARRANTY DEEDS.
MAY REMAIN ON
MONEY CASH.
NOTE. WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONH
YEAR, WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
OUR

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, IF
TOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS,

Sec'y.
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necessary In order tn save his life. Is
a short time, the patient will be able
to wear an artificial leg. The man
was brought to the hospital from his
home' at los tiurnnes, jut above the
old town of Albuquerque.
Miss Winifred L. Barlow, heretofore employed as klndergnrtner at the
Indian boarding school ut Fort Apache, Arlzonn, has been transferred to
the Na m be pueblo day school In Santa Fe county us klndergartner.
Miss
Burlow has arrived at Numbe and has
taken charge of her duties at that
place.
The drug and cigar stores that hav.
agreed to close Sunday afternoons
,
are: O. P.
Vann Mercantile
company, B. II. Brlggs & Co., A. J.
Richards. J. II. O'Reilly Co., E. M.
Fee, W. Y. Walton, Williams Drug
t'o., B. Ruppe, Nturges European
cigar stand, Henry WeFterneld.
The New Mexican says: Professor
J. E. t?lark, the new assistant superintendent of public instruction, arrived In the city from Albuquerque
to begin his duties in that capacity.
Professor Clark will divide his time
between Santa Fe and Albuquerque
until his successor ns superintendent
of the public schools In the Duke City
arrives there.
Dr. Geo. W. Harrison has returned
from a visit to his, son, who is attending Xashtotah school of Wisconsin.
The doctor was in the northern country several weeks. He says the
registered 17 degrees below.
"I tell you," said the doctor, "It
makes you feel like you wunt to be
back In New Mexico."
Bert Moe, chief electrician for the
Albuquerque Traction company, is
doing a little experimenting with an
electric heater on the special car. So
far the experiment has proven very
satisfactory and as long as It continues to . do so, the "special" will be
kept warm as toast. Gasolene stoves
will be kept burning In the other cars
during the cold weather.
C. M. Surface, who has been teach'
er at the day school at the Nam be
pueblo, In Santa Fe county for a year
ana a half, has resigned and has ac
cepted a position with the Santa Fe
Hardware and Supply company as
bookkeeper at Santa Fe. Mrs. Sur
face, who was employed as assistant
teacher at the pueblo, has also re
signed and has taken up her rest
dence In that city with her husband,

LOOALi AND

PERSONAL

Miss Anna Khlck cam up from Las
Vegas last night.
R. 8. Roberts cume'ln from Guam,
N. M.. last night.
P. W. Roberts mid wife are here
from Ketner, N. M.
Cornelius Sundovnl, sheriff of
county, Is here for the day.
Wm. Farr returned today from u
cattle buying trip to the 8antn Rosa
country.
It. J. Duiinelmum. a well known
merchant of Bernalillo, Is In the city
on business today.
S. It. Davis, Jr.. prosecuting attorney of Sun Miguel county. Is here
from his home at Las Vegas.
J. Kelly and R. Kelly, two young
men from El Paso are stopping at
the Savoy hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hunt returned
to the city this morning from n short
sojourn at El Paso.
Engineer John Pe Hart and wife
are In the city the guests of Mr. Wm.
Chapman, the shoe merchant.
J. F. Sllva, deputy treasurer and
collector of Bernalillo county, drove
In from Bernalillo this morning.
Miss Ella Sehroedar, of Manston,
Wis., and Miss Mary Baldwin of Pueblo, Colo., are visitors In the city.
Emlllano Sandoval,
of
Sandoval county, left Albuquerque for
his ranch near Cabezon this morning.
Miss Lou Hugher has gone to Santa
Fe, where she will remain during the
sessions of the territorial legislature.
Prize hat carnival at roller rink
Saturday night. Prizes offered for
biggest, smallest and most gortesquc
hats.
Athur
Tessler, assistant
watch
maker ut the S. Vann & Hon Jewelery
store, is quite 111 nt his home with a
weak heart.
Judge John R. McFle arrived on
the flyer today from Santa Fe to lecture at the First Presbyterian' church
tonight.
A. F. Wltzel, traveling agent for
the W. J. Lemp brewery of St. Louis,
is here on business and will remain
until Sunday.
Shine your shoes and put some new
"Jack" Sutherland, local agent of laces In them and you will Improve
the Armour Packing company, has re- their looks 100 per cent. Besides this
turned from a visit to home folks our polishes will soften the leather
and prolong the life of your footwear
In Colorado.
10, 15 and 25 cent packages. Laces
E. A. Shutt of the Rio Grande Land. from
2 Mi
Water and Power company, arrived store, 314 to 25c a pair. C. May's shoe
West Ituilroad avenue.
from St. Louis this afternoon on the
limited, accompanied by Mrs. Shutt.
YOUNG BELGIAN HARK
C. A. Wright or the Harvey curio,
CHOICE YOUNG VEAL
nas returned from the Grand Canyon
LAM II
Mr. and Mrs. Wright made the HopI
CHICKEN
house at the canyon their home for
NICE ROAST BEEF
nearly three months.
SEAISHIIT OYSTERS
Immigration Agent O'Leary leaves
AT THE HIGHLAND MEAT MAR
this evening for Tucson with the two KIT.
Japanese he captured at Islcta a week
ago. Mr. O'Leary Is confident that
s.VTURDAY S SPECIAL SALE
I
lhav will
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"i Iniii-tac
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HE.
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....
on- oiuin. uuBcr hi LUilll, CUIiaovai 25n crni i nt nra,.o-,1..,
county, w ho was here the past few U can8
; ' 25c
of cIum8
days left this morning for Bernalillo, U ibs of K,nger
15(J
Bnap8
mcic iu vuun.
Pn ba Ann. no,, nt
Miss Mary, daughter of Mr. and I 3 bottles of chow chow"
9&r
Mrs. C. E. Hulbert, who was seriously I bottles of horse raddish
25c
ll with typhoid fever, Is reported con- - I Lutee pkg of out flakes . .
25c
valesclng, and It Is hoped she wil) I Large cans of cream
09c
u up una arounu in a snort lime.
Corn starch per pkg
06c
Grape-Nuts
25
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kitchen of Gal 2 pkgs
lup are registered at the Alvarado.
THE MAZE.
Wm. KIEKE, lToprietor.
Mr. Kitchen Is proprietor of the Kit
chen opera house, the only play house
in the Carbon City.
'
WINTER MILLINERY
Mrs. Raymond Craft, of Cromwell
nvpnile. an ft Mm .T T ITuKl.nll
neguining t riday. January 4th;
wet
oin,. K..n
K.. .u.. M,8 Luura M. Lutz will sell all win- with in rinno
attending physician as getting along ,t,!r m,'I,nenr Wds regardless of cost.
make room for spring goods.
nicely.
Ernest Meyers & Co.. because of
BAKERY DEPARTMENT.
the expansion of their business, have
HOT ROLLS
been compelled to lease the adjacent
room in the Greenleaf building on
HOT BREAD
WE WILL HAVE FKF.SH HOT
Silver avenue. Several arches will be
ROLLS AND BREAD EVERT AF
constructed In the Intervening wall.
TERNOON
AT 5 O'CLOCK.
Hlrum Hale, who represents a bi
CALL AND GET FRESH ROLLS
cycle concern of Denver, was here yes
terday. Interviewing local bicycle FOR SUITER.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO,
deulers. Mr. Hale is an
"Good Things To Eat."
young man and while here yesterday
met several old friends whom
he BUTTER CUSTOMERS WANTED.
knew years ngo In the Sunflower state.
In disDoslnar of the Multhoiv
A. H. Harllee of the law firm of I Dalrv. I reserved n. rmmhnr
rinhi
'
...
..
" ..v...,
T.
U....I
I
1ik ih.
uuiiiub, ih auenaine to nreii .inrum nnu. .
business in the metropolis. Mr. liar- - of making a gilt edge article of table
llee says that there is a dearth of butter, ami desire a
nmi..ni
every class of profession and labor ex- - of customers for same.limits
Rntter
ceptlng lawyers. Silver City has Its be sold at 40 cents per pound,
dellv- me reason fry twice weekly. Buttermilk will
m"J,e,!''
L
..
1UW
llo
umuing.
al8(
be furnlllhed
wh- rterfrert
Sheriff I'erfecto Armlto savs that I Plo"e Red 187 or address J. E. MAT
he Is In favor of closing things down!1"'"'
tight on Sunday, nnd he will see Dls
CAULII LOWER.
CUCUMBERS.
tnet Attorney Clancy about It. He
CELERY', LETTUCE.
was down at Las Cruces a few Sun RADISHES.
(.KEEN
CHILI. GREEN BEANS.
days since, and the lid was on there
good arid tight.
Not even a cigar PEAS. TOMATOES IN FRESH AT
THE
MONARCH
TODAY.
could be bought,
Late yesterday afternoon ut the St.
MONEY TO IjOAN.
Joseph's hospital, a local surgeon and
In sums to suit, upon Improved city
physician umputated the right leg of real estate, or other satisfactory se
Juan Basco at the knee. Mr. Bunco curity. Apply to the undersigned, No,
who Is about 86 years old, has been 601, corner Sixth street and Hunlng
a cripple ever since he was 6 years I avenue.
of uge, and tuberculosis of the bone I
JUAN OARCIA
had set In, rendering the amputation
V .A r 1MI,
A MAN WHO IS ACQUAINTED
Dlt. C. II. CONNOR
WITH THE CONSUMING
TRADE.
OSTEOPAT1L
SALARY.
FOR PARTICUL- Rooms a anil 4, N. T. Annljo building. GOOD CALL
ARS
AT THE CITIZEN OI
FICE.

Our SHOES FIT

8nn-dov-

The most important point in Shoes is FIT.
Be Shoes ever so good, they are unsatisfactory if they lack this essential feature
Fit will atone for other lapses in
but perfection in all other parts will
not redeem a bad fit. A bad fit is either an
e
or a disturber of the peace. It it
does not hurt it looks bad. Our Shoes are
fitters without any exception.
You will notice this the instant you put
your foot in one of them.

8c-ntt-

....

shoe-makin- g,

eye-sor-

Men's

Shoes

Women's

$1.75 to $4.00
$1.65 to $5.00
$1 .00 to $2.50

-

from

Shoes from

-

-

Shoes tor Boys1 and Girls' from

Largest Line of Candy in the City
C. N. BRIGHAM
Successor to

F. F. Trotter
t

CONFECTIONERY

r

SUGAR

geo. w. hickox

T. V. MAYKARR

CO.

H1CK0X-AUYNAR- D

NEW

MEXICO'S

LEADING

JEWFLERS

Send in Your Watches for Repairs
TOE AKC'U FRONT

SOUTH

ALBUQUERQUE

SECOND

HARDWARE

EVENING CITIZEN.

r"i

ST.

CO.

Fourth and Railroad Avenoe

A Rarebit

as

Banning, Bowman &Ca.

Chafing Dish

'"""i "u

produced a dainty mornel to regale
your guest i. Oe auie to aee that your
chafing lih in aimlinl with th.
patautad
ory"
cled rood Kualtu
pan found only innaai.
Manning, iwvmaa (k Co. Chaiiu Maiic.
rina

FOR SALC

ALBUQUERQUE

V

HARDWARE

E?

THE

Diamond

Palace

RAILROAD AVE
Diamonds,
your trade and
Wi-tcie- .

Jwli7, Ct

fuirinte

Qlasi, Clock. SJWorwara.
A SQUARE DEAL.

We !ov!t

XKTE ARE SURE you

"

will appreciate

a Suit or Overcoat with the

tinctive style and fit which

STEIN-BLOC-

dis-

H

Clothing has.
It costs about the same as ordinary
clothing, but you can distinguish the workmanship a block away.
Ask to be shown. It might save you
much annoyance.
Suits range in price from $15 upwards.

E. L. WASHBURN

it.ti.

t:il,

GO.

Fourth and Railroad Avenue

mm

lr.v

.1.

COMPANY

MONARCH
Mlvri,
BRANDED
MEAT IN BULK IS MADE OF THE
Kill BENT MATERIAL AND Wll.I
PLEASE YOl7. TRY IT.
Klll.lt -AT
- THE MONARCH tilMK ERY CO.
We do'it rlKlit. ROUGH DRY. Im
perlal Laim'v Co
A working man with 1 100.00 cash
can have interest In paying business.
No scheme. Experience unnecessary.
Albuquerque Junk Co., 508 South
Second street.
For a few days we will pay from
$2.00 to ttfO.OO a ton for Iron. As
usual, we pay the highest possible
prices for any and all kinds of
metals, rags, clothing, magazines, etc.
Albuquerque Junk Co., 606 South
Second street.
NO SHORTAGE OF GAS COKE,
CLEAN, SATISFACTORY. ECONOMICAL EXCELLENT FOR, OPEN
GRATES,
6. PER TON. W. H.
1LMIN & CO.

FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE,
TON'S DRUG 8TURE.

WAL

SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
M? THK
COLOMBO

HALL

Adrslssloa 50c

4,

IMf.

Moyif

TODAY

QUR

In the purchase 'of a Piano
We Carry the Largest Stock
of New Pianos Ever Shown
in This Territory.
SECOND HAND Pianos at
your own prices almost '
SEE US betore you buy

Do It Today
Learnard
Eitabllthed

JAN CART

Off With the Old
On With the New

We can save you money

&

Lindemann,

im

204 W. Gold

CO A

Atetie

L

Genuine American
block, imt
ton
$6.50
Ccrrlllos Lamp
$6.50
Anthracite Nnt
$8.50
Anthracite mixed
$9.00
Anthracite, stove .and .furnace

sl?a

Clean Gas Coke
WOOD.
Green Mill Wood, per load
Dry Mill Wood, per load
Factory Wood, per load

$9.50
$6.00

.... $8.25
$2.73
$3.00

annual January sale is a demonstration
of our belief in making merchandise move
in season. Some lines that remain practically
intact must share the fate of broken lots and
sizes in this January clearance. Coodsthat have

been too high class for the majority of buyers
must move back into the ranks of the lower
priced. Excess stock must diminish, and our
method of bringing this result about is the ready
knife that cuts deep into prices.

In a few days we will announce some startling
on all of our
In the meantime, call in if in need of any Clothing or Furnishing Goods and we can convince you
quickly that our store is the best place for you to
obtain these goods. All of our Suits, Overcoats,
Underwear, Hosiery, Sweaters and other Winter
Furnishings are offered at cut prices.
'
price-reductio-

left-over- s.

ns

W. H. HAHN & CO.
Both Phones.

'ii The

OIL L. II. CHAMBERLAIN,
DENTIST.
IIOQM 2,
CROMWELL HUXjK.
ESTABLISHED SINCE IHH9.

115-11- 7

Railroad Avenue Clothier,

NORTH FIRST STREET

Between Railroad and Copper A ve.

Stoves and Steel Ranges
HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES
Wagon Covers,
TIN SHOP

Sheep Shears,
Dipping Tanks,

"

.

to be nnjjcr!yprparrliiouM bemnde
m a M ir.Tiir:i;, ! low! nun Chafing Dish.
Al'.ry .t l'!, tin worn iu about fire.
S
?'.y .i
iu4 iu a Tew minutes
the

Believe Us

onf-To- -

1

miDiT,

In Rear of Store

Harness,
Horse Blankets,
Saddles.

I

ft

0

Whn1psa.p and Rfra.1

&

HARDWARE
Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves, Fittings Steam and Water
SuppliesHose and Belting.
Stoves. Ranges and Granite Iron Ware.
Bar Iron.J SttvL
HnnltM
Waorn
- - Xonc
ww Srnrlr. Rlartrcmitti
TiMiiwiSSVAa WUiiVW
ww

"

Mah Orders Solicited
tie.AOS,
dot,

113.

1 1

mouth rirmt mtrmat
North rirtmtrw0t

T."
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Albuquerque, NeuZMexteo

People Are
Rapidly Learning
That water chilled by contact with ice is
much more wholesome than water into
which ice is put directly.

Sealshipt Oysters
Are the only Oysters shipped without ice or preservatives put directly
in the receptacle with them. This is possible only through the use of

Sealshipt Oyster Carrier.
"Once a Sealshipt customer, always a Sealshipt customer."
Try Sealshipt Oysters once and you will never accept any other kind.
Sealshipt Oysters Fresh Every Morning at the

DANCING SCHOOL

lidles Fret
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